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Rockland Will See

Rotary Hears English Point Of View

THURSDAY WHEN SHOVEL BOOM

First 3 Dimensional

HIT HIGH TENSION POWER LINES

Picture At Knox

Una Korpinen, road construe- | firemen arrived were Russell D.
On May 28
: tion worker and resident of St. Upham, Newell N. Hodgkins and
James H. Mayo. They also cut
Rockland will see its first full
i Oeorge was killed about 1 p. m.,
into a phone circuit and called a
length, three dimension feature on
Thursday when 7.200 volts of elec
physician.
Thursday, May 28, when "Bwana
tricity coursed throngh his uody as
The road construction crew of
Devil,” the world's first natural
he grasped a chain attached to the
which Korpinen was a part was
Vision 3-dimension picture in color
boom of a power shovel which had
under the direction of Roland Star
will be shown at Knox Theatre.
struck a power line.
rett of Warren, a State Highway
The idea of three-dimensional
The accident took place on the Commission supervisor.
movies is not new—since the late
Spruce Head Road from Wiley's
Korpinen was born in St. George
twenties, all sorts of experiments
Corner to Spruce Head VUlage and July 27, 1910 to George and Elvira
have been underway to find the
close to the junction of the road Hyyppa Korpinen.
proper way to present 3-0 to
which leads to Clark Island Village
Surviving are two sons: Fred,
movie audiences.
The power shovel, which is owned ' who is serving with the Army in
“It presented some tremendous
by John Fitzsimmons of Camder.. Alaska. Alan of Rockland, and a
technical
problems.”
explains
was operated by Donald Teel of daughter, Eileen of Rockland.
famed Hollywood cinemaphotograRockland.
j Four brothers and four sisters
pher Joseph Biroc. "With the
It is understood that the crew i also survive him. They are: Victor
presentation of Arch Oboler’s
was making road repairs on the Korpinen of Thomaston; Wilho
"Bwana Devil,” these obstacles
west side of the highway, on the Korpinen of St. George and Reino
have finally been overcome, and
opposiie side of the pavement from and Neal Korpinen of Worcester,
we have a radical innovation that
the power lines. A piece of granite Mass. The sisters are: Mrs. Ina
t'uuvo oy vuiieo I think will astound viewers and
Edward Cutting of Beech Hill, Rotary program chairman, and his guests from England, one of cause a complete re-examination of
lying on the power line side of the Peterson and Mrs. Hilda Wiley of
was the speaker at the Friday noon luncheon of Rotarv. I.eft to right are: Peter Mathias of Bristol.
road was needed in the work and . St. George and Mrs. Lilian Glad of whom
or movie-making techniques.
England; Mr. Cutting and David A. Schuut of Birmingham. England.
Korpinen moved across to attach | Somersville, Conn., and Mrs. Sylvia
The 3D camera, Biroc continues,
The Rockland Rotary Club en in Stapleton, where he was Head pervising pupils in history while “is actually two cameras in a single
hooks to the stone as the operator j Knight of Thomaston.
swung the crane's boom over the1 Funeral services will be held joyed an unusual program present Prefect. In 1951 he was graduated continuing his research work at unit photographing separate film
highway.
(from the Davis Funeral Home in ed by Peter Mathias Rotary Foun with distinction from Jesus College the College. During World War II ed simultaneously with two proKorpinen reached up for the j Thomaston Sunday at 1 p. m. with dation Fellow. 1962-53 of Bristol, of Cambridge University and is en he se.vea with the Educational strips. These in turn are projectgaged in research leading to the Ph. Corps.
jectors interlocked to rim in uni
i
v
,u a
rnOt°
Barde I chain attached to the boom's cable ’ burial in the North Parish CemeEngland. Mathias is one of 111 out D. degree.
Young Mathias completely cap son.
While other 3-D systems
Director of Public Welfare, builder of model boats, inspecting his knock- j Just “ the boom struck the 7.200 tery at Wheys corner.
tivated his audience with the sin have employed dual cameras none
standing graduate students from 34
about. “Joshua" is Introduced here as this week’s interesting person, volt line overhead.
-----------------At Cambridge. University, he re
countr.es to receive a Rotary Foun ceived the College Prize given to cerity of his efforts to further the have pursued the theory that the
A telephone company crew work- Busy Week For
(By Elmer Barde)
wonder, for in our director. Joshua
understanding between Great Brit- 3D cameras should see and record
dation Fellowship for advanced the outstanding student for three
One of the sights that has N. Southard, they have met with
Ile^' yith ^ene Clark as
| tain and the United States. His the scene exactly as the human
_________ „„„ foreman, witnessed the accident Rockport Girl,
study -.broad during the 1952-53 successive years. He has been a i was the finished diction of the eyes can see it. The result, says
aroused our attention for some an understanding and most con and rushed to the scene to admin
siderate
official
whose
whole
life
school year. He will study econom member of the Economic History- scholar with the straight thinking the camera expert, “is a 3-D pic
time when going down Spring
ister aid. Also, the emergency crew Now An Ohioan
Society and a committeeman of the of the trained mind. To these he
street in Rockland is the satisfied ,18 det“cated “> wiping others
Rockland Fire Department i
ture on. the screen that induces no
ic history at Harvard in prepara
University History Club; and is a added a wholly charming humor
The
annual
student
art
exhibit
eye strain.”
expression on the faces of those
IS another one of th^se inca}ied
tion foi a career as a historian and member cf The Club, an institution
Polaroid spectacles are worn by
leaving the office of the Director. teresting people whom we meet alpiremen Clarence Hooper and at Wilmington College. Wilming I as a university professor. The Ro- at Jesus College having no more I that served to make the more seri
ous portions of his talk all the the audience in viewing the pic
of Public Welfare, and that is no most daily in our rounds but whom
Br()Wn atte
revivf ton, Ohio, continuing through
than
12
undergraduates
among
its
June 1 will feature a special show- I tary Club of Bristol sponsored his
more effective. He w-as joined in ture. and careful tests have shown
—------------------------------------- . we seldom give the time to really '
Korpintn as three physicians also ing Qf
TOtereotors by Mrs Leon* candidacy for the Rotary Fellow members. In addition to these act his expressions of appreciation of that within a matter of seconds
understand
worked over him
ivities, he has participated in the opportunity for advanced study, viewers forget about the glasses
1 Ames Lee. formerly of Rockport' ship.
He is a son of Rockport where
In the telephone line crew apply
Another
&
was t>orn to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
He was born in Freshford, Som rugby, football and tennis.
Thirty-nine
students
from
Rotary given, by another Cam and proceed to enjoy the unpre
ing artificial respiration until the seven states and four foreign erset. England, in 1928 and is sin
Mr. Mathias entered Jesus Col bridge Fellow, David A. Shutt of cedented novelty of true thirdJ.
Southard,
he
a
shipbuilder
who
Treat Sensation f
| countries have paintings, drawings, gle He attended Colston's School lege on a scholarship He is now su Burnley, England.
dimension.
in h’s lifetime was responsible for
basic designs, wood sculpture or art
the completion of 72 vessels of va
education works in the exhibit,
rious types; she a matriarch, still
SCHOOL DISTRICT BIDS PROVE TO
i Mrs. Lee, a senior who received SEARS ROEBUCK TAKES 30 DAY
living at the ripe age of 93, in full
the Art Department award for
possession of all her faculties. Josh
BE EXCESSIVE, IN LIGHT OF
1952-53 as the outstanding student OPTION ON HOTEL ROCKLAND
graduated from Rockport High; enin
that
field,
is
combining
family
Always Cleon
ARCHITECT'S ESTIMATES
AND STUDLEY PROPERTIES
S{ tered Rockland Commercial Col' with studies at the Quaker college.
8 lege and upon graduation obtained
Bids for construction of the signed the buildings, Eaton TarScars Roebuck and Company , company.
Always Ualfcrn
! giving birth to a son Michael Ames
employment with the new defunct
; Lee, last Friday. Her husband is have taken 30 day options on two
North School and the addition of bell and Associates of Bangor,
Paul
Zafiriou.
owner
of
the
lot
LEMON
£ | North National Bank. He remained
a clerk in a Wilmington dry goods pieces of property in the area on wlfich the Bay View Hotel rest the gymnasium to the South studying the bids. A report is ex
I there for 29 years, working his way
store.
School, which were opened Thurs pected by Tuesday.
SHERBET
i up to a vice-presidency The bank
The bids opened called for the
I In addition to her 25 watercolors, burned cut in the fire of Der 12 ed, and which is the smaller of the day. did not compare favorably
fo*
sold out. depression hit the coun
James Acheson, president of the three adjoining lots, could not be with estimates.
(Continued on Page Three)
five oils by her will be displayed
SOLD AT ALL
try and Southard found a berth as
in the show which takes up two Acheson Hotel chain which owned reached to determine his position.
Robert W Hudson, head of the
disbursing agent for the Federal
The Hotel Rockland lot runs for Rockiand School District Trustees,
complete floors of College Hall in the Hotel Rockland and the land
EDWARDS DEALERS
Relief Agencies for Knox County,
on
which
the
hotel
rested,
said
61
feet on Main street and the said Friday that some bids were
which
the
gallery
is
located.
62-lt?
Cont.nued on Page Four)
Friday afternoon that he had Studley lot 96.
very much in excess of the esti
GENERAL BUILDER
Read The Courier-Gazette
granted the national mail order
The average depth of the lots is mates submitted to the board by
CEMENT WORK
Pybofax Gas burns wllh a
and retail outlet firm an option for 178 feet.
the architect.
clean, blue flame-without soot, odor
Telephone 557
30
days.
Patriotic and Memorial Sunday
The board withheld a decision
62-tf
or waste. The uniform quality of
A spokesman for Vlrgie E. Stud
Service, May 24 at 11 A. M.
and
now
has
the
firm
which
de

— NOTICE _
Pybofax Gas -guarded by a seriea
ley who owns the land adjoining
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
The name of Peter Surek which
of exacting controls—gives you ths
(By Court House, Rorkland I
the hotel lot where the Studley appeared in the court news of the
THE NEW MIDSUMMER
most efficient fuel for cooking, wa
Rev. and Chaplain G. 11. Wood.
Furniture ' Company once was. and May 21st issue is in no way con
ter-heating, refrigeration See us to
nected with the Peter L. Surek of
Welcome!
which is the greater area of the the citv. It is strictly co-incidental.
61-62
day for lhe beat in gas appliam
,
, SALE CATALOG
two said that he had also extend
PETER L. SUREK
Before you buy a washer
the best in hoffjed gas service.
62*lt
ooooooooooooooooooooooc ed a 30 day option to the same
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Have
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OF CATALOG
SHOPPING
I HOW 1ASYI
*

■

Sunday Dinner

KNOX HOTEL
Albert E. MacPhail

9 HOW SPEEDY!
• A rath ticket I* pa«

THOMASTON

an year order? Home
delivery arranged if
detifed.

ROCKLAND. ME.

Monday Through Friday

Supper from 5.45 to 8 P. M.

62-lt

3 HOW THRIFTY!
Catalog item* or
dered thru Catalog
Salt* Office* save
you money-order
fee*, C O O. fee* ond^
podoge.

You need "><*’
HOP a) fw catoloa So'-OMics—♦* 0,1 you’ need'
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THURSDAY. MAY 28
St. Peter’s Undercroft
Delirious Scandinavian Foods—
All You Can Eat For Sl.25

Auspics Woman's Auxiliary
62-63

1

of the

REGAL LOBSTER CO. Inc.
Apply at the Plant

A MEMORIAL SUNDAY

THIS TIME OF THE YEAR!

Service participated In by representatives of Rockland Patriotic
organizations and bv representatives of the Three Great Faiths:

Show

YOU CAN SHOP »V PHON* I
C.H

1596

the very next Hma yaw
i somathmg. Atk
mAmI awga (LajuMO
Sorvico."
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How

many years will
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Will

it get dirty work

clothes CLEAN?

What about repair bills

FIRST ANNUAL

YOU NEED NOW ... AT

Thia event sponsored by The American Legion:
Harold B. Kaler, Cmdr., Chaplain Wood. Chr.,
Myron Cummings and Howard Kenniston.
WELCOME!

<

ROCKPORT LIONS CLUB

Minstrel

You, loo, con jove lime ond money by
shopping lhe cotolog way! See this
brand new cotolog tho) has the items
you'll be wanting this Spring ond Sum
mer. The prices are below whot you
would expect to pay. The quality it
guaranteed to satisfy completely, or
your money bock. You ve nothing to lose
—try this convenient one-stop, econom
ical modern woy to shop. The Seart
Catalog Way I

• \ • *- • **'•

it last?

SEA STREET - CAMDEN
61-62

AMERICAN LEGION POST HALL. ROCKLANO
Speaker: Army Chaplain and Legionnaire
Roy Burchell of Camden

PRICE

A

Working Around the Plant

and cost of operation?

FATHER GOUDREAU. CAPTAIN THATCHF.R, SAM SAVITT.

SALES OFFICE

FOR YOUNG MAN or

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR

3

May 24 at 8 P. M.

REDUCTIONS ON ITEMS

VISIT
YOUR CATALOG

Supper

k these 3 questions:

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND
EVENING SERVICE

3000

FOR ALL SUMMER

5.30

Serving from 12 Noon to 3 P. M.

TEL. 738

MS MAIN ST.

A GOOD JOB

Smorgasbord

With Us At the

(sperior BOTTLED OAI Bervtee

You »•!•<» • *••’»*»

sale* <l«*k handle*
ad detoil*.

PUBLIC

w
ill

o

Over 2-VJ million fami
lies in America have got
ten the best answers to
these questions by buy
ing a Speed Queen. And
you can too — because
the Speed Queen, really,
is a wonderful washer.
Speed

THURSDAY
61-62

$109.95

MAY 28
AT 8 P. M.

NIGHT OWLS
UPHAM'S
Opens Tonight Until 2 A. M.

For the Season

ROCKPORT TOWN

HALL

ALL THE OLD FAVORITES—

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON YOOR OLD WASHER
EASY TERMS IE DESIRED

AND NEW ONES TOO!!

IF YOU LIKE A GOOO MINSTREL SHOW—
THIS IS IT!

62-lt

BURPEE Furniture Co.
361 MAIN ST.

TEL 1520

ROCKLAND, ME.
62-64
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Knox County
Alumni Association

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

[EDITORIAL]

Elects New Officers
JJomenlc Cuccinello, Rockland law
yer, was elected president of the
Knox County Alumni Association
of
the University of Maine,
held recently
at
the Snow
Bowl, Camden. Other officers elect
ed were Leonard Harlow, vice pres
ident and Leis Harjula, Thomaston
secretary-treasurer. The 57 mem
bers and guests were welcomed by
President J. Weldon Russell, and
group singing was led by Mrs. Almon Cooper and Dorothy Nutt
Packard.
Donaid Taverner, Alumni Secre
tary, was present and stated that
there were 55 similar alumni
groups throughout the country and
that University of Maine Alumni
now numbers 20.000. A cordial in
vitation was extended to attend the
alumni exercises and the opening of
the Memorial Union on the Maine
Campus at Commencement.
Philip Brockway. Director of Stu
dent Aid and Placement, whose
topic was "The University, Past,
Present and Future,” was the prin
cipal speaker. Mr. Brockway said
that 50 years ago the student body
numbered 400 and that present en
rollment was 3,000. With increased
enrollment come new problems, but
a fine array of courses and staff as
well as administrative additions
have met these new needs.
Because of increasing costs more
students are requiring assistance.
A program under his guidance
helps students to help themselves
by the combination of scholarships
with loans, work or summer jobs.
Last year aid to students plus paid
Jobs totaled about <180.000. Recip
ients are chosen on financial need,
scholarship, leadership and all
round ability. The immediate task
in job placement is to find open
ings Lor those now in service.
Mr. Brockway expressed regret
at the number of our graduates who
are leaving the State to secure em
ployment and said that another
problem was to attract Maine stu
dents to stay in Maine.
The meeting adjourned with the
singing of the Stein Song.

Poultry Notes
(Continued from Page Five)
foundation but plan to run a foot
ing after the building has settled.
Soon after the roof was on a flock
of robins decided to take over the
tops of the purlins for nests. I no
ticed that the robins were flying
through but did not think so much
about it until someone pointed up
and there they were, 21 nests, some
completed and some just started.
I hated to disappoint those robins
but the only thing to do was to
knock the nests down before any
eggs were laid. I had visions of
baby robins toppling down among
the old hens later on where they
would have met prompt and violent
death. So far the robins have given
up but they are pretty persistent
and it may be that I will have to
keep destroying nests for a while.
We were going to move the old
hens into the shelter Saturday of
this week, but the weatherman has
changed our plans. It will be sev
eral days later. We are going to
put in a pilot flock of two or three
hundred birds and get them set
tled. Then we will add two or three
hundred more every two or three
day*. This will be an attempt to
prevent the smothering that so of
ten takes place when birds are
moved to new quarters. The poultryman who uses roosts does not
have that problem so much
It’s jot enough to move 1500 hens
for they are heavy and have to be
handled quite carefully. But that’s
not the end of it. When a flock
moves out the house left behind has
to be cleaned out and prepared for
a new flock, in this case 1950 pul
let*. A vacant hen house makes no
profit, and sometimes, the same
can be said of a full hen house.
I talked with Basil Bryant, buy
er for Penobscot Poultry Co., this
week and he told me that hens were
30 to 31 cents a pound and the
same for roasters. Broilers ran
from 25 to 27 cents according to
weight.
The egg market is not as strong

ONE DAY TO NEVER SAY “NO’”
This the VFW Buddy Poppy Day and it is inconceivable
that anybody can refuse to make their modest contribution
Every penny of the proceeds from the sale of the poppies goes
toward the care and rehabilitation of disabled and needy
veterans and the administration cost of the funds so raised
is "nil,” all contributed as part of this most worthy cause.

WE OAN VIEW WITH PRIDE - - A stranger in our midst is always pleasantly impressed
by the really charming area embracing the Public Library,
Community Building. Knox Hospital district. It comprises
a pleasing sort of civic, social, religious center, bounded on
the Beech Street side by the ivy-clad library with the fine
old Butler-Brown property on the north, the diginified
Carnegie institution enhanced by its acre-large lawn, gives
a lovely setting to the Bok Home for Nurses, no handsomer
building than which can be found anywhere.
The huge sprawling Knox County General Hospital is
attractive in its own right, set off by lawns and graced on
the south by the well landscaped area in which the Knox
Hospital group takes such great pride. To the east stands
lovely little St. Peter's Episcopal Church, a gem of unusual
charm, and just beyond the eyes are gladdened by the grace
ful new park, its paths, rich greenery and benches offering
a constant invitation to rest, where once stood old buildings
that were an offense to all. Abutting on the east is the
great bulk of Community Building which has been in reality,
exactly what its name implies.
The finishing touch is offered by Knox County Jail across
Limerock street, appearing anything but jail like, and Knox
County’s venerable Court House, which surely looks its dig
nified part, inside as well as outside, thanks to the fine job
of modernizing recently completed. Across from the Court
House stands G.A.R. Hall with the Post Office nearby and
the whole picture completed by the towering, lighted spire
of the Universalist Church, springing from the surrounding
maple trees.
All this beauty was there prior to the building of the
delightful little park at its hub. It took the removal of the
old stable and other decrepit buildings and their replacement
by the park to bring the whole setting into its true per
spective.
WHY NOT PHONE 1485 NOW?
The huge problems involved in properly staging the
State Legion Convention are well in hand. The hard working
committees of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, A. L., are, if
anything, ahead of schedule on detailed planning for the big
events destined to transpire in Rockland June 19, 20 and 21.
Excellent co-operation has been given the committees bv
city authorities and citizens in general and few headaches
remain aside from one vexing problem. There is a pressing
need of rooms in private homes to care for visiting
veterans and their
families.
All available public
sources have been exhausted and the need for rooms in pri
vate homes is the only answer if delegates are to remain in
the city. Once more the committee asks co-operation on this
admittedly difficult problem. If you never rented a room in
your life—now is the time to break that precedent. If you
can use some extra dollars, rent every room you can during
the convention: Telephone 1485 now—THORNDIKE HOTEL
—headquarters for renting of rooms for the convention. They
will tell you all the details.

Public Invited To

Legion Memorial
Sunday Night
An invitation is extended to
the public to attend a Memorial
Sunday evening service on this
Sunday, May 24, at 8 p. m. The
service as arranged by the local
American Legion will be held at
the Post Hall on Maverick street.
It has been felt by Commander
Harold B. Kaler of the Post and
his special committee composed of
Chaplain George H. Wood, Myron
C. Cummings and Howard M. Kenniston that a public service should
be held on Memorial Sunday eve-

as we would like to have it just
now. This past week eggs have been
holding at 53, but the market was
unsettled both in Boston and New
York.
The first flock out of the giant
Owen Berry house is going to
market at 15 weeks. I hear that he
had reasonably good luck with his
first flock of 46.000 broiler chicks.
I am told that the second floor in
his house is completed and that he
plans 85,000 for his next flock. They
will all be started on the first
floor and 40,000 moved upstairs
when they are old enough to leave
the heat. The chicks will come
from George Constable’s hatchery
in Unity and will be delivered in
two lots on successive weeks. The
present flock is being dressed by
Penobscot. The report is that Mr.
Berry's unique ventilator is doing
a beautiful job.

ning wherein peoples of all Faiths
might participate together.
Participating in the program are
Father Goudreau, Captain Herbert
Thatcher, and Sam Savitt of the
Three Great Faiths,
with the
special memorial address, which is
the feature of the evening, being
delivered by Chaplain Roy Burchell, U. S. Army (Reserve) who is
a member of the Camden Legion
Post and minister in that com
munity.
White carnations will be placed
as Memorial tributes during the
service honoring departed mem
bers of the following Veterans and
affiliated organizations: for the
American Legion, Winslow-Hol
brook-Merritt Post, No. 1, Com
mander Kaler; for the American
Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. Isabel
Gamage; for the Ralph Ulmer
Camp, Spanish War Veterans,
William Graves; for the Edwin
Libby Relief Corps, Mrs. Gertrude
Salo; for the Sons of Union Vet
erans Auxiliary, Mrs. BerriTce
Hatch; for the Daughters of Union
Veterans, Mrs. Marion Springer.
A color guard will be formed and
the National Colors saluted. It Is
hoped that there will be fine re
sponse in attendance by the pub
lic on this Memorial Sunday which
by tradition is devoted to the hon
oring of our War Dead.

itiAsunc uH

Lady's
21-JEWEL

THilRlbiFIsiMi
ORDERS FILLED

31.00 WMlily

Give her the world'i
tinieit 21-|ewel
watch. Smart gold
filled case — accu
rate timepiece. It's
a gift ihe'll alwayt
treasure.

17 JEWELS

50c WEEKLY

WATERPROOF
SHOCKPROOF
GUARANTEED

Easy Credit"

17 JEWELS
Beautifully Styled in Yellow Gold
10 Styles to Choose From
Guaranteed

BENRUS
Calendar

17 JEWELS

50c WEEKLY

• Choice of 10 Handsome Styles

BENRUS
17 Jewels

$1.50 Weekly
Givi him the ultrotmart modern watch
that winds itself.
Just set It—forget it.
Dependable 17|ewel movement
sweep second hand.

Mats'* LONGINES
17 JEWELS

Lady'* LONGINES
17 Jewel*

NOT 1c EXTRA

TROUBLE-FREE MOTORING

STARTS AT THE FILLING STATION of

TOR THE EASIEST

ROLAND A. GENTHNER
ROCKLAND

26 NEW CONTY RD.

instead of May 30 due to the holi patient at the Camden Community the annual banquet which will be
held Wednesday June 3.
day. Servings will be from 5.30 to Hospital.
790.
Following the banquet the mem
Chadavae Club
The next meeting of the Wesley
The Chadavae Club of the Chest bers will return to the church for
an Guild will be on Tuesday eve nut Street Baptist Church met in the final meeting and election of
ning May 26, in-the church parlor. the church parlor Wednesday eve officers. Delicious refreshments
Mrs. Grace Norton will be the host ning with 28 present and one guest. were served by Mrs. Beds Dean,
ess.
Work was done on articles for the Mrs. Ethel Horton, Mrs. Marguerite
Mrs. Marion Gray is a surgical summer sale. Plans were made for Hunt and Mrs. Isabel Bailey

TRADITIONAL AS A DIPLOMA

One careless move while you are
driving or walking can make you
Maine’s next traffic victim. The
State Police urge you to be careful
and alert always when you are driv
ing or walking on the streets and
highways.

SERVICE STATION - - - GARAGE

PLAY GOLF

Mrs. Clifford Cameron of Key
West Florida is at her home on
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Union street for the summer.
Correspondent
Lt. (j.g) Clifford R. Cameron,
Telephone 2197
USNR has been accepted to Script
The piano pupils of Mrs. Myrtle Institute of Oceanography at LaWheeler will be presented in a re Jolla, California.
cital at the Camden Opera House
The Methodist Public Supper will
be held Saturday evening May 23
on June 15th at 8 o’clock.

CAMDEN

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

62&64

Lady's
17-JEWEL

TERMS IN TOWN
Self-Winder

___________________________ 17

IpwpIq

$1.5* WEEKLY

CHARGE - SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS
Next week Hl be working
regularly
for
Fireproof
Garage. It’ll be lota of
fun and I’m looking for
ward to telling you a let
of fact* about m.v boee
I’ll try to hand yea a few
laughs, tee.
Let’s make a dale for
May 30.

$1.25 Weekly

ALL WATCHES
GUARANTEED
1 YEAR
FREE SERVICE
AT

DAY'S

PHONE

ORDERS

OPTICIANS
378 MAIN ST. - ROCKLAND

ALSO SHOP DAY’S BANGOR - WATERVILLE

FILLED!
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

VINALHAVEN TOOK LEAGUE LEAD
TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final.]
May 25 — Birthday Observance,
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.
May 28—Drill meeting Canton La
fayette 18, 7.30 Odd Fellows HaU.
May 28—Knox County Fish and
Game
Ass’n. Supper-Meeting
Beaver
Camp. Lodge, Alford
Lake, Eaat Union.
May 28-2-Piano Recital, Farns
worth Museum, under auspices
of Rubinstein Club.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 31—Sacred Concert at St.
Peter’s Church at 8 p. m.
June 2—Rebekahs meet Odd Pellows Hall, 630 p. m., Roll Call.
June 3—Lafayette Auxiliary will
meet Odd Fellows Hail, 6.30 p. m.
June 4—Emblem Club meeting Elks
Home, 8 p. m.
June 4—Theta Rho Girls Club
meets at Odd Fellows HaU, 7 p.m.
June 5-7—The Maine Elks’ Asso
ciation . Silver Jubilee Conven
tion at Augusta.
June 6-7—National Association of
Postmasters in Bangor.
June 11—The Rockland Extension
Association wiU meet in the
Farnsworth Museum.
June 12, 13, 14—Business & Pro
fessional Women's Club, State
Convention at Samoset Hotel.
June 14—Flag Day.
June 16, 17, 18—Maine Federation
of Women’s Clubs at Samoset.
June 19-20-21 — American Leg’on
Convention in Rocklar.d
June 22—Emblem Club Installation
Elks Home, 8 p. m.
June 28—'Meeting of Postmasters,
at the Langsford House, Cape
Porpoise

July 4—Independence Day.
July 16—Camden Garden Club
Open House Day, 11 a. m. to
5 p. m.
July 31-Aug 1-2—Maine Seafoods
restlval. Rockland

The Women’s Association of the
First Baptist Church will meet In
the church parlor, Wednesday May
27 at 2:30 p. m.
Rockland Lodge 79, will hold a
special Communication Monday,
May 25 at 7.30 p. m. at Masonic
Temple tor the purpose of working
Master Mason Degree. Refresh
ments will be served following the
meeting.

Committal services for William
Edward Rogers, 94, formerly of
Rockland, who died May 12 at
Sailors’ Snug Harbor at Staten
Island, N. Y„ were conducted Fri
day afternoon at Achorn Cemetery
here with Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald officiating. Rogers was
born Aug. 5, 1858, and was a re
tired mariner. He is survived by
three sons, Ernest and Walter of
Rockland and Carl Rogers of Cali
fornia.
Those who enjoy a fine smorgas
bord supper can count on being
happy next Thursday night at 530
when a genuine Smorgasbord feast
will be served at St. Peter's Under
croft. Al’ the delicious Scandinav
ian foods you wish to eat for only
$1.25. Mrs. Gladys Heistad is chair
man of the affair, assisted by Mrs.
Josephine Rice and Mrs. Rudolph
Gilley.
62*64

Rockland Lodge

NO. 79

Special Communication
M. M. DEGREE
MONDAY, MAY 25
Refreshments Following Meeting

62-lt

WANTED
Assistant in Bookkeeper's Office
Forty Hour Week.

IN 10 INNING GO THURSDAY;

A drive up Maverick Street is
very much worth while these days.
No need to say “Stop at the Pales
Gardens” because practically every
car stops anyway to look at the
Incredible expanse of rlotars color
that is the acre-large, nearly,
pansy beds. “Compelling beauty
was a thought invented especially
for this sight.

GAIN HOLD ON SECOND POSITION

Coach Warren Tibbetts’ Vinal
Sawyer Beats Camden
haven. Wildcats moved into un
Dennis Sawyer, young Thomas
disputed possession of first place ton right hander, put on a oneIn the Knox Division of the K.L. man show for the home town fans
League Thursday, by turning back yesterday, when he almost singlethe Rockland Tigers in a 10-inning handedly downed the slipping
go, 7-6.
Mustangs 9-3.
Paul Chilles became the league’s
In addition to striking out 12.
Kiwanians will see movies of the leading pitcher (3-0) in yielding which itself is a day’s work. Sawyer
..World Series at their meeting at just six hits to the locals. Chilles drove in five runs with two singles
the Thorndike Hotel Monday eve also aided his own cause no end and two doubles, and stole the
ning. They will have their sons with a single in the 10th that show in the big, four-run fifth
chased home the winning run.
inning by scoring from second base
and other boys as their guests.
Big Mike Levinthal started for on a slow roller by Moody to Dick
The following leave Sunday to the Tigers but once again didn’t Shaw, the Camden third baseman.
attend Grand Chapter sessions of have it, and was chased in the
The Thomaston win lifted the
Eastern Star, being held Monday third after giving up four runs and club temporarily out of the
through JVbdnesday at Portland; six hits.
cellar and evened their record at
Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mrs. Roland
Young Brackett, a freshman re 2-2. Sawyer lifted his own league
Rackliff, Miss Katherine Veazie, ceived high praise from Coach Di pitching record to two wins in
Mrs. Josef Vinal and Mrs. Edwin Renzo for doing a superb relief three decisions.
Ted Davis, Camden’s ace pitcher
Boody.
chore. Brackett sat down the first
nine men to face him and didn’t absorbed his first mound loss
The McLain PTA will meet Mon have any real trouble until the while giving up 11 hits. Thomas
day at 7.30 p. m., at the McLain tenth when, with one out, he ton jumped on him for three runs
School.
issued a free pass to Anderson, who in the first inning on a base on
was out on the next play by a balls to lead-off man Jameson,
A benefit baseball game, Warren fielder’s choice. Guilford, who was back to back singles by McFar
Lions Club versus the High school safe on the fielder’s choice, went land and Sawyer, and a ground
team, will be played on the Warren to second on a passed ball, stole ball out by Moody.
diamond Sunday at 2 p. m. Proceeds third, and scored the winning run
Sawyer shut out the Mustangs
from the collection to be taken will on Chilles single.
until the fourth when the Dailybenefit the athletic fund at the
In the Rockland half of the men ooUected a pair.
high school.
Thomaston came to life again in
tenth after tying it up In the
the
fifth when Gordon and Jame
The settlement of negotiations ninth, the first man singled and son singled, Chadwick doubled,
I after that it was one, two, three,
between the Dragon Cement Com
McFarland was safe on a fielder’s
pany and the firm’s employees in to end the game.
choice and Sawyer doubled and
Vinalhaven,
the Cement, Lime and Gypsum
scored from second on Moody's
1
0
0
3
0
0
1
0
0
1-7-13-10
Workers Union resulted In a new
! infield roller.
scale of wages which became ef Rockland,
Thomaston collected two more
0
1
1000040
6-662
fective on May 14 and not April 30
in the seventh and Camden scored
Batteries, Vinalhaven; ChiUes
as previously reported.
once In the eighth to round It out.
and Davis.
Although Davis gave up 11 hits,
Rockland:
Levinthal
and
Brack

The regular matinee schedule at
he got himself out of numerous
the Strand Theatre has been alerted ett.
troublesome spots by whiffing 10.
Winner, ChiUes (3-0).
slightly for today in order that a
Score:
Loser, Brackett (0-1).
special kiddies matinee may be held
Camden,
starting at 1:15, the program will in
Thomaston In Second Spot
00020001 0-3- 3-2
clude a surprise Western feature,
Now that the firing is over for Thomaston,
plus the serial and cartoon; with this week, we find Vinalhaven out
0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 X—0-11-2
the regular feature, “Tonight We front with a 3-1 mark. Thomaston
Battery: Thomaston, Sawyer and
Sing” being presented at 2:45.
trails the islanders with a 2-2 rec Moody; Oamden, Davis and Giffin.
ord. By playing and winning one
Winner, Sawyer (2-1).
Freddy LaCrosse of Rockland
Loser: Davis (2-1).
game this week they jumped from
Rockets, will play the Camden en
fourth to second in the standing.
TJI.S. vs. Lisbon Today
try in the coastal semi-pro loop in
Camden, two days ago in a first
Thomaston High School, the
a Sunday
afternoon exhibition
place tie, now shares the ceUar only Knox Division entered in
game at 2 p. tn., In Camden.
with Rockland.
state tournament competition, goes
at it again today at 2 p. m. in
Knox Division Standing
BORN
Pet. Thomaston, against a good Lisbon
W
L.
Jerome—At Sukeforth Maternity
Home, Vinalhaven, May 17, to Mr. Vinalhaven,
1
.750 Falls team.
3
and Mrs. Raymond Jerome,, a son Thomaston,
Last Saturday, Thomaston end
2
.500
2
—John Melvin.
.400 ed Leavitt Institute’s quest for
Camden,
2
3
Rockland,
.400 state honors by dumping the boys
DIED
2
3
from Turner 6-3, in a weU-played
Korpinen—At Clark Island, May
Thursday’s Results
game.
21, Uno Korpinen, age 42 years.
Vinalhaven 7, Rockland 6 (10 inFuneral Sunday, 1 p m. from Da
The rest of the line-up will prob
vis Funeral Home, Thomaston. In nings).
ably be the same as in previous
Thomaston
9,
Camden
3.
terment ifi North Parish Cemetery,
games this season.
Wiley’s Corner.
Individual Pitching Records
The probable line-up: Jameson,
Lowell—At Rockland,.. May 21,
Team
Record ss, Chadwick 3b, McFarland If,
Eva Mac Lowell, widow of Howard Name
3-0 Sawyer p, Moody c, Miller lb, Dar
P. Lowell, 634 Old County Rd., city, Chilles, Vinalhaven,
age 74 years Funeral Sunday at Johnson, Rockland,
2-0 rel rf, A. Stone 2b, Gordon cf.
1 p. m. from Russell Funeral Home.
2-1
In Dennis Sawyer, coach Hatch
Committal service and interment Sawyer, Thomaston,
2-1 has one of the best pitchers in
Sunday at 3.30 p. m., Castine ceme T. Davis, Camden,
tery, Castine, Me.
Brackett, Rockland,
0Jl the area plus a .520 slugger. Saw
Guilford, Vinalhaven,
0-1 yer’s battery mate Al Moody also
CARD OF THANKS
0-1 has a high batting average, hit
This is to say “Thank You” to Durrell, Thomaston,
6-2 ting at .389.
everyone who was so kind to send Crabtree, Camden,
gifts, cards, and flowers during Levinthal, Rockland,
Third baseman Chadwick has
0-2
my stay at Knox Hospital, also to
proved himself a very capable hit
Dr. AUen and the nurses for their
CARD OF THANKS
ter over the season by pounding
wonderful care. It was certainly
I wish to express appreciation to the ball at a .400 clip. Jimmy
appreciated.
the
entire
staff
of
nurses
and
per

62* It
Mae Davis.
sonnel at Knox Hospital and to my Jameson rounds out the sluggers
doctors for their wonderful care with a 320 average. Jameson is
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Carrie C. during the many times the past the only left-handed infielder in
few months I have been almost a the league. He is a short-stop and
Carroll who died May 25, 1950.
Just a thought of sweet remem constant patient there. The list possesses plenty of talent.
of those I wish to thank person
brance.
ally is too long to be named in
Just a memory sad and true,
Just the love and sweet devotion dividually. My thanks goes to Municipal Court
my
friends and neighbors for their
Of those who think of you.
cards and gifts of cooked food
Ralph Carroll and family.
Haroid Pease of Warren was
62-lt since my return home and thanks
in particular to our pastor, Rev. charged this week with drunken
James Dagino for the many acts of driving on West Meadow Road on
Read The Courier-Gazette
thoughtfulness to me and my fam
ily. My thanks goes also to the May 18, by State Trooper Harvey
many who offered blood transfu Childs.
That Generations
sions and to the telephone opera
He entered a plea of not guilty
tors for their prompt service. Again
to Come may
I say “Thank You.” Sincerely, but was found guilty and fined $100
Mrs. Dorothy Ripley Sukeforth, and costs of $5.
Rcmembtr
32 Warren St. Tel. 1248, Rock
land.
62-lt Subscribe to The Oourier-Oazette

Phone For Appointment

The Play

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

fine cfiarocter

j

in a wide range of prices

|.

that prevents overspending f

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT

DhvisFuneralHomes

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

22 <*0« S"
fit 19 3

▼ m0ma$T0».

PHONE 701

• t. a o

BC’-.isO

•

• k. .

AC.sfJk’

"Stolen Identity"
By Charles Eaery

Produced by Special Permission
of Semuel French
At

Owls Head Central School
MAY 27 at 8 P. M.

League Of Women
Voters Will Hold

Annual Meeting
Mrs. Theodore Fobes, president of

the League of Women Voters of
Maine will be the speaker at the
annual meeting of the League of
Women Voters of Rockland Mon
day at the Owls Head home of Mrs.
P. M. Faber.
An all day session has been
planned starting at 10 a. m. with
a board meeting. Mrs. Horatio
Cowan, president of the Rockland
League, will call the annual meet
ing at 11 a. m. Following lunch at
12, final business will be conducted
and at 2 p. tn., the program will
open. A post-annual board meeting
will be held at 4 p. m.
Reports will be given by Mrs.
Cowan, Mrs. Weldon Russell, sec
retary and Mrs. Perley Simmons,
treasurer. Committee chairman re
porting will be Mrs. F. M. Faber
and Miss M. Lucille Nason. Na
tional Program; Mrs. William Tal
bot, Voters Service; Miss Charlotte
Buffum, Membership; Mrs. Everett
Spear, 2nd, Finance; Miss Madeline
G. Philbrick, Public Relations; Mrs
H. E. Keywood, Hospitality; Mrs
Abraham SmaU, Telephone, and
Miss .Ann Carini, Publications.
At the afternoon session reports
will be given by Mrs. Putnam Bick-

neU, chairman of the nominating
committee, and Mrs. Everett Spear,
2nd, chairman of the budget com
mittee. Following reports of the
committees, officers will be elect
ed and a budget and program for
the ensuing year wUl be adopted.
Mrs. Fobes will speak at 2 p. m„
on the Council of the National
Leagues of the United States which
she attended as a delegate In Ap
ril. Mrs. Philip H. Lord, Jr., Port
land, will discuss “Unit Meetings."
Sessions from 11 a. m., until 4 p.
m„ wiU be open to the League
membership and to new League
members.

FAVORITE POEM

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

If I had my life to Uve again, 1
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss o’
happiness—Charles Darwin

ROCKLAND TO BOSTON

FOR MEMORIAL DAY

STARTS MAY 27

Plane Service

Let saints on earth In concert
sing.
With those whose work is done; I
For all the servants of our King,
In Heaven and earth are one.
One family, we dweU in Him,
One church, above, beneath;
Though now divided by the stream.
The narrow stream of death.
One army of the living God,
To His command we bow;
Part of the host have crossed the
flood,
School District
And part are crossing now.
Jesus, be thou our constant guide;
(Continued From Page One)
Then, when the word is given.
construction of the North School, Bid ordan's narrow stream divide;
plus the addition of a gymnasium
And bring us safe to Heaven.
at the South school, and the con
—Charles Wesley, 1759.
struction of an athletic field near
the South School. The field is to
For social Items in The Courierreplace Community Park which is Gazette, Phone 1044. City.
tf
to be used for the North School.
The architect had estimated that
the athletic field bids would be in
the vicinity of $28,000 The South
School addition was estimated at
$80,000 and the 10 room North
School at $150,000.

For
Reservations and Tickets Phone
Rockland Travel Bureau, 563-R
62-lt

Manager Wanted
FOR RETAIL CREDIT
CLOTHING STORE
Excellent proposition for ag
gressive man with pleasing per
sonality.
Clothing experience
not absolutely necessary.

Write or Phone 1260
FRANK WELN
PURITAN CLOTHING STORE
488 Main St.
Rockland, Me.

62-64

THE WORLD’S FIRST

Most owners of laying and breed
ing poultry flocks in Maine now
immunize their replacement stock
against bronchitis during the grow
ing period.

— NOTICE —

ROCKLAND BARBER SHOPS
WILL BE OPEN MONDAY, MAY 25

FEATURE LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE

NATURAL VISION

CLOSED EVERY MONDAY THEREAFTER

Except When Holiday Falls Within Week

IS COMING TO ROCKLAND!
NATURAL VISION

Sa'Pezvi/
i/eWLZ TO A
M
GRADUATE'S HEART..?
WILL OPEN A WHOLE NEW WORLD
OF ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOU!

ELGIN
\

Only ELGIN hos

Qq)

the Guaranteed

i

NATURAL VISION

THE PICTURE COMES ALIVE OFF THE SCREENI

DURAPOWER

can, see,

MAINSPRING

The Heart that Hirer Ireaht

NATURAL VISION

61-63

Gtc/l, Oio&LS
9 chooamf a Family mono*
ment, your choice it not
only for your lifetime, but
lor generations to come. We can
kelp you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

TEL. 98
TEL 2151

Knex-Linceln-Walde Ceuntta
t-e-tf

Ambulance Service
U9-1U LIMEROCK 9
BOCKLAND, MB.

mother about the home and really likes to get meals. Father's lobster
traps and peach trees add to the charm of the family yard and Loa
enjoys all that too.
The busy little miss also finds time to work as a telephone operator
Simonton’s Corner this week.
in the Tenant's Harbor exchange.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Wiley, is 17 year* of
Other candidates for Poultry Princess honors were Patricia Whiteage and a drum majorette for the St. George High School Band, and a hill of Rockland; Joan Knight, Union; Rae Clark, Thomaston, Avia
pianist.
Gammon, Warren; Sandra Morine. Union; Jeanne Spaulding, Thomas
Not only is she active in school affairs, but she finds time to help ton and Freda Hill of Warren.

SOON...IN

1

Funeral Home

Photos by Jura
The Knox County Poultry Improvement Association chose cute
little Loa Lee Wiley of Tenants Harbor as its entry for Poultry Queen
at Broiler Days In Belfast in July in an elimination contest held at

Adm. Adults 59c - Children 25c
(Auspices the School League)

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

BURPEE

Loa Lee Wiley Chosen Knox Poultry Princess

THOAAASTON BEAT CAMDEN TO

Knox County General Hospital

1-tf

Page Three

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 70 YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison
PHONE THOMASTON 17B

liam E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Main Office-Showroom, Thomaston
.Manufacturing Plant, East Union

v

A U T H O 1

Dill

BWANA DEVIL'
IN THRILLING COLOR
starring

Robert Stack • Barbara Britton • Nigel Bruce
Released thru United Artists

STARTS NEXT THURSDAY
AT THE

KNOX
PHONE 409 —ROCKLAND

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 23,1953
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LOST AND FOUND
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar.
Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called. I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.

ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

STEEL Hand Truck with rubber
tries lost Friday on Tillson Ave.,
near B & R. Garage. If found
notify CONGDON'S TRANSPOR
TATION Winter St.
62-64

Fireproof Garage Takes Forward Step
V
W•
'v

■’ ’

£<3*'.7.*

-. *
l \ »'AW» • J'-*' Yf.I

NOTICE is hereby given of the
loss of Deposit Books numbers
11796 and 11797 and the owners of
said books ask for duplicates In
accordance with the provisions of
’he State Law KNOX COUNTY
TRUST CX> , by Lendon Jackson,
Treas.. Rockland, Me.
May 23. 1953
62-S-68

* <Y»* .»•
' }'
«- «

; '(tv

REAL ESTATE
SHORE frontage Cottage lots
for sal;. Tel. 429-Ml or write
MRS
MILDRED
WALDRON
Spruce Head.
60tf

FOR SALE

■BLUEBERRY Farm for sale.
West Rockoort. GUSTAVE WAI82*64
SILENT Glow Range Burner for NTO Bex 62.
TEE Nee Boat Trailers, a com
plete trailer $3395 to $132 35. No sale. Used one season. JOTN
FOR SALE: Cape Oodder on Rt
accessories to buy. LEADSE ri'ER ESCORSIO, 26 Lawrence St. Tei. 17. New h.w. heat, new bath, 2
411-M.
62*64 powder rms. New copper plumb
MACHINE CO.. Camden. Maine
87-74
I HAVE first-class Hay for I ing. Fullv equipt. for small res
1948 HARLEY-Davidson Motor sa'e. Will sell cheap. MRS H3L- ! taurant. Sale inc. large chicken barn, ‘
all equipt
Half mile of lake i
cycle. Model 74. for sale, in ex MA PASANEN, St George. Me
82'64 frontage, fine location for house- I
cellent condition. Call at 45 PINE
keeping cabins. Full pric? $10,509
ST„ after 4 p m_________ 62 54
BOAT, 11 ft. for sale, row or SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO
FLORENCE Oil Stove, five- outboard, cedar, lap-strake, cop-' Dr-othy Dietz, Camden 2117 or
burner for sale. White enamel, in per fastened, mahogany trim. | 8837.
62-lt
sulated oven, damper for regulat nearly new. Would exchange to- ,
REAL
ESTATE
ward
larger
craft.
CHARLES
T
j
ing oven heat, indicator. Used
'' * '
I
Tel. Rockland 128; Six miles from Rockland—
very little. TEL. 637 Camden or SMALLEY.
A beautiful seven-mom House
62*64
Rockland 1036-M._______ ___ 62*64 Camden (Lake) 8134.
The
huge
wooden
tenement
shown
above,
one
of
Rockland
’
s
oldest
residences,
will
shortly
yield
to
the
with bam garage and several small
ONE Pair. 10-months old Hol
storage rooms. Three bedrooms march of progress. It will be razed by Fireproof Garage and the area put to general business use by the
stein Bulls. 3 sheep, and 2 Lambs
and' full bath upstairs.
Three garage. A notable improvement to public convenience will result, for Proprietor Charles H. Berry will
for sale. TEL. Warren 6-12.
rooms and large sunny kitchen construct at the eastern end of Fireproof Garage, a wide, convenient exit from the First National parking
FIVE Rooms and bath to let at down. This house sold with com area. The old bottleneck entrance between the garage and Strand Theatre will be closed to vehicular traffic,
82-63
j 172 Camden St. Newly decorated. plete electric kitchen and end- but remain open to pedestrians. The old structure, owned by Charles Cook, is known as the Than Ward
SIEBERT Baby Carriage for I TEL. 758-J.
Photo by Jura
82*64 heater. Furnace is two years old. house.
sale; excellent condition May be
FTVE-Roem Apt. to let. All nec. hot-air with humidifier, oil New
seen at 51 Granite St. or GALL
mings will speak on, “A Sermon In
152-WK
62*64 heating equip, furn. Priv. bath, electric hot-water heater. Front
REAL ESTATE
cont. hot water. PHONE. 273-M or age 300 feet more or less. Depth
Stones.”
200
feet
more
or
less.
Beautiful
BEAUTIFUL nine-piece Bed 708
61*63
Dr. John Smith Love, Rockland,
COTTAGE
for sale.
John WARREN
view of water. Large shady trees.
room Set. China Clo-ct. two book
ALENA L. 8TARRETT
FURNISHED Room to let. Cen- This really makes for pleasant liv OLSON, Cushing. Tel. Thomaston
will preach Sunday morning at the
cases. 93-piece set of Staffordshire
62*64
Correspondent
Dishes. 52-piece set of colored trally located. TEL. 277-J. 61*63 ing. Hon e insulated in attic and 291-5.
Congregational Church.
Telephone 49
dishes, drop-leaf table, stands,
POUR Rm. unfurnished upstairs north side.
GOOD Gravel Pit, also Blue
antique dishes, and other articles Apt. with shower, to let; 10 Laurel Camden—
berry land and 2 Wood Lots for
Eight-room House in one of the sale. C. S. CURTIS, Cushing,
for sale: also old buttons ELSIE St. Call 30 Oak St. TEL. 372-W.
very
best
sections
of
Camden.
J. WALLACE. Warren. Tel 55
Mrs. Marie Jose of Los Angeles.
61 tf
RF.D. 2. Box 102A
60*65
VINALHAVEN
62-84
There is a frontage of 90 feet and
Calif., switchboard operator em
FOR Rent: At 81 Union St., ’he lot is at least 300 feet deep,
THREE-Room House and lot of
MRS EDWIN MADDOX
NEW and Used, Ready-to-go modern, heated 3-room Apt. with there are 8 apple trees, one peach land for sals. $500; 138 THOMAS ployed by the Los Angeles Times,
Correspondent
Farm Equipment for sale: 1 and bath, also 4-room Apt. available tree and raspberry bushes. Four TON ST.
60-62 has been visiting relatives here, in
Telephone 137
2-way Plows. Disc and Spring- in one week. CALL 893 days, 233 e'.m trees in front and several in
cluding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bertha
DrewFOR SALE
tooth Harrows. Spreaders. John evenings.
61-63 the beauti"ul back yard. This
Nice 7-room Single House on ett, and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills;
Deere Balers. Limesowers. Forage
FURNISHED Cottagos to let. house has four rooms down and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lane spent
Harvesters. Water Pump6 and MRS. L S. MILLS. Pleasant Beach four bedrooms with bath upstairs. Park Si. Granite foundation, fine and in Rockland, and has returned
Milk Coolers For complete Farm South Thomaston. Maine.
61tf There are several all-weather win cellar, central heating, full bath, by plane to the west coast. It had Tuesday in Camden where they
Equipment see W S PilLSBURY
New American Radiator sate roof. All in good condition been nine years since she had seen visited Mrs. Lane's sister. Mrs Bess
COTTAGE in Owls Head, with dows.
sale.
& SON, Waterville. Tel. 613
hot-water boiler, oil. This is a Priced for quick
all
modem
conveniences
to
let.
by
FOR RENT
62-S-63
her orothers and sisters in this Burns, who is a patient at the Mur
the season.
JAMES FARRELL, closed hot-water heating system.
Apartment
for
rent
on Park St. town and in Rockland.
ray Nursing Home.
It
costs
but
$175
per
year
to
heat
TRACTORS for sale:
Used Tel. 285-W3.
60-62
(second floor I five rooms and bath.
Mrs. Josephine Claytor and
this
house
A
new
electric
hotFarmall. Md. H with cultivators
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Podkowa
SIX-Room House, with bath water heater. Slate roof on main Nica neighbors. Price reasonable.
daughter Judy
were Rockland
1952 John Deere B. Allis-Chalmers
For
city,
shore
or
farm
property
and
children,
Nicholas.
Jr.,
and
Ste

WC. Ford with 2-way plows. John room and lot of land for sale house and bam has new asbestos
shoppers on Thursday.
Call
DON
HENRY
Price
reasonable.
Call
at
20
CROSS
phanie of Detroit. Mich., have been
shingles. This house shown by
Deere A. 1944 John Deere B. 1936
99 Park St..
Rockland. Maine
60*62 appointment only.
Birthday Club
John Deere B. John Deere L. John ST., Camden, Me.
guests of his twin brother and sis
Real
Estate
Insurance
TWO Furnished Rooms to let Tenant's Harbor—
Mrs. Gladys Coombs was hostess
Deere MT. John Deere Craw'er W
60-62
ter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B
F.
If you want to run a summer
S. PILLSBURY & SON. Waterville at 170 South Main street. Men
to the Birthday Club at her home
Podkowa
TEL. 171-W.
60*62 boarding home or Just have a
Tel. 813.
63-S-65 preferred
Friday evening. A delicious supper
WANTED
beautiful house to live in. this is
Mrs.
Lizzie
Maguire
of
Rockland
SMALL
Furnished
Apartment
to
OIL End Heater for sale, also
the place for you
The present
was enjoyed. The table was most
let
Adults
only.
MRS.
J.
W.
9x12 Rug Mat and Child's Sand
I AWN Mowing and Maintain is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence attractive with a Hawaiian orchid
owner wants to retire. There are
SMITH.
14
Broad
Street.
60*62
Box. Inquire 120 LIMEROCK ST.
three two-room, kitchenette apts, ing wanted. C H. WINCHEN Spear.
arrangement for a centerpiece and
oity.
61*63
UNFURNISHED Apartment, 4 two more bedrooms and bath up BAUGH. Tel. 1197-J.
62*64
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Swetnam a small plastic parasol, representing
CAFE Seats 48. for sale. Modern rooms, flush and shower. Lights stairs. Two living rooms, dining
WOULD like small children to and daughter Mary Louise, have
a May basket, marked each guests
equipment, near factories, all run and water: 243 CAMDEN ST., city. room. large kitchen and big hall board days. TEL. 1351-R. City.
60*62 down. Large bam garage and big
returned to North Uxbridge, after place. The evening was passed so
ning. 12 miles from Portsmouth
62*64
Also three-room Apt., overhead.
SINGLE Room to iet, perma porch that looks right down on
a visit here with her parents, Mr cially with handiwork and a talk on
WOULD like to buy or rent a and Mrs. Harold Drewett.
Money maker for right couple. nently, the Laurie of THE COP ocean. The general condition of
some historical facts and customs
96000. NAVELS CAFE. Somers PER fCETTLE.
60-62 this house is very good. Owner Wheel-chair; H. H. RANDALL, 81
will take 1st mtg. if necessary.
Summer street, Rockland, Me.
A memorial service for deceased by Em.ly Winslow, which was most
worth. N H Tel. 5577
61*63
FURNISHED Room to let; 97 Tenant's Harbor—
61*63 ! members of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, interesting.
FOLDING Wheel Chair for sale, Union street. TEI,. 970-M
We have a duplex House with
never used Cost $45 95 Sell for
5 9tf six rooms on each side The own
will be held at the regular meeting
MR- SALESMAN!
PTA Executives Meet
$30 MILL RIVER FARM. Vinal■Can you sell if the deal is right? Monday night, and will be in charge
FTVE-Room Apt. with bath, to er has set a very reasonable price
The executive board of the PTA
haven.
61*63 let and 3-room office space on 1st on it. The property is in good gen We carry only Nationally adver
of the Noble Grand, Mrs. Ellen met at the home of *he president,
BOY'S Bicycle in A-l condition floor in Austin Block. Inquire eral repair and can bring a fine tised products. Our lines consist
for sale; also Remington Type FRED COPP, Damariscotta.
Mrs. Arthur Crossman, Thursday
return on your investment. There of Insulation. Rocfing and Siding Waisanen.
Mrs. Jefferson Kimball has re evening. Plans were made for the
writer. cheap DONALD KENNIS57-62 are many of our summer guests and a 3-track comb, window. Be
cause
of
our
National
and
Local
TON Tel. Warren 9-3.
61-63
LARGE furn. Room with small that are very anxious to rent this Advertising we have a consistent turned home from Belmont, Mass., installation to be held on Monday
VEGETABLE and Rower Seed kitchenette to let at 24 School St. house for the season at a fair rate. flow
of leads to be followed. If where she has convalesced for a evening, May 25 at 720 in the Union
lings. Petunias. Pansies, Memorial TEL. 1448-J.
55tf This is priced at just $3900. You
you are interested in working for a few weeks at the home of her son- Church vestry. This will be the fi
should
let
us
show
you
this.
Baskets, etc. for sale CURRY'S
REAR Office of two rooms to let
concern that is noted throughout in-law, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
GREENHOUSE, at the foot of All modem, in the Carini Block Rockland—
nal meeting and Fathers Night. The
We have a house just five years Maine for its fair dealings, write Frank Lord, following surgery at
Juniper Hill,Old County Road. city. over Clark’s Flower Shop. Tel.
PTA is most fortunate having
fully about yourself for a courte
old
with
new
bathroom,
new
elec

81*65 1493-J.
55tf tric hot-water heater, new floor ous interview. Write A.I.C..
The the New England Baptist Hospital Richard Herbert of the Maine
ONE large size Roll Top Oak
FIVE-Room Apt. to let. all mod furnace, complete cement cellar. Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine. in Boston.
Publicity Bureau as guest speaker
Desk and Swivel Chair for sale. em Improvements, adults only. 9 feet high. This house will GJ.
61-62
for this occasion. He will show koMinisters To Meet
$25; also Round Oak Dining Table TEL. 1285. 6 Talbot Ave.
52tf There are 4 rooms and an attic that
GOOD Homes wanted for beau
and Buffet, $15. TEL. Rockland
The Knox County Evangelical dachrotne views of Maine from
POUR-Rm. Heated, Apt with can be built into one or two bed tiful kittens with plenty of per
352-JM3
61*83
bath, to let. hot water; also 2 furn. rooms. Lot is 90 by 90 This will sonality. These little characters Ministers Association will meet Kittery to Fort Kent and from
PAIR Gold Kid Evening Slippers, Rooms with flush. TEL 1379-R. sell for $6000. It will not be on have been home-raised. Can. be Monday at 11.30 a. m., at the Bap Eastport to Rangeley. All are wel
size 6’vAA. for sale. Perfect con 34 Fulton St.
50tf the market long so get busy if you seen by calling Thomaston 201-2. tist parsonage here. Following lun come, so do come and help Mr.
dition. TEL. 1106-M after 6 p. m
want it.
MRS. ' RUTH
AIKEN.
South
SANDING Machine and polisher
61*63
This Agency has several cottages
61*63 cheon, Rev. Bruce P. Cummings Herbert to feel at home. Refresh
to let. Also a Wall Paper SteameT on salt and fresh water at very Cushing.
will give a report on the book, “Re ments will be served.
ONE ELECTRIC Refrigerator Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
WOMAN or Girl wanted for
reasonable prices Gel In touch
also Bus Seats for sale. TEL. CO. 440 Main St.
Little Leaguers
ltf with us and let us show you some chamber work and to wait on formed Doctrines of Adoption,” by
154-M
61*63
Nearly everyone in town gathered
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts, real buys. Thanks for the success tables in small private family in Robert Alexander Webb. The meet
WHITE Enamel cast Iron kit to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or you are giving us.
Camden. Starting around June 20 ing will be conducted by Rev. Mel at the baseball field on Wednesday
chen Stove with coal and wood 1219.
for about three months
Write
JAMES S. OOUSENS.
lOltf
grates for sale, being used for oil,
W H STALKER. Camden or Tel. vin Dorr of Camden, Association afternoon for the opening of the
Licensed Real Estate Broker.
in very good condition, has low HEATED and unheated furn. 170 Maverick St.
Little League season. The band in
61*63 president.
Rockland 580
back, a Lao high ba'k and warming Apts to let. V F STUDLEY, 77
Tel. 1538
their colorful uniforms, and led by
Youth
Fellowship
Park
St.
Tels.
8060
and
1234
tf
WILL take care of Children at
oven. TEI.. 167-M3 after 5pm
62-lt my home days. CALL 747-W
___________________________ 60-62
Members of the local Baptist their attractive drum majorette
61-63 Youth Fellowship, who attended a Charlene Polk, with her equally
FOR SALE
BROWN Brothers 30 gat Hot
At 81 Cedar Street, a house of
assistants
Dorothy
Water Boiler, excellent condition
NOW accepting applications for Lincoln Association Youth Fellow attractive
Modern, unfurnished private hath popular size and price; good loca
for sale, also Black Home Clarion 2 and 3 room Apts., for rent. Cabi
summer positions, also cashier-hos ship meeting, held Monday night Woodcock and Pauline Nash ac
tion
on
corner
lot.
Owners
are
Kitchen Range with oil burner, net sinks, gas stove, ref. Moderate
tess for summer. Call In Person
ideal for home or cottage. CALL rent to responsible adults, fine lo leaving town. Call me for inspec after 5pm NEWBERT'S RES at the Rockport Baptist Church companied the three teams and the
tion.
1181-W, city.
60 62 cation in Rockland.
TAURANT. Rockland.
61-63 were, Leroy cousins, Faye and Gail managers from the Legion Hall to
An 8-room House with all mod
PRACTICALLY new Gould Deep
FIVE h.p. Outboard Motor want Chicoine, Sandra, Grenda. Wayne the ball park for the opening cere
TEL. CAMDEN 2853
em improvements. Lartre square
Well Pump for sale. 135-gal water
80-62 rooms, some hardwood floors and ed. Must be in good' condition. and Donna Mitchell, Llewellyn Fey- mony. A1 Townsend our ‘perennial’
tank, one built-in Bathtub. Apply
Write
in good repair: South End loca State price and make.
ler, Robie Copeland. Albert. Caro mayor threw out the first ball and
COMMUNITY SWEET SHOP So
tion. Should pass G.I. inspection. CJD., % The Courier-Gazette.
the season was officially opened.
Hope.
60*62 MISCELLANEOUS $6800.
60 65 lyn and Ronald Overlook. Also at
The
Lions team coached by Ted
tending
were
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Bruce
In country village 8 good 5-room
NEW 13-ft. Sem:-V Eottom Boat
COOK wanted for dietary dept.
Ol'TBOARDS REPAIRED
House with driven well, furnace Phone 936. KNOX COUNTY GEN P. Cummings and Mrs. Irvin Spear. Maddox won the first game over
for saie. Marine Plywood, can be
All makes, 2 mechanics for out and small barn. Might pass G.I ERAL HOSPITAL, for appoint
the Legion team coached by Woodused with oars or outboard motor.
Church News
ment.
57tf
NED MILLS. So. Hope. Tel. Union board work. Mercury outboard re Inspection or rent plan $1950.
row Bunker. Andy Gilchrist is the
pairs
a
specialty.
Summer
Cottage
of
6
rooms
and
29-4_________
60*62
“The Feast of Pentecost,” will be coach of the Firemen's team which
CHILDREN wanted to care for
OUTBOARD RENTALS
mostly
furnished;
beautiful
view
FOR Memorial Day. Gladt. Car
by day or week. 2 years and up. sermon topic Sunday morning at will play the Lions on Saturday af
All brands. Day. Week or Month and near Rockland. $1750.
Practical nurse’s training. Rea the Baptist Church. At the 7 p. m.,
nations and Roses for sale. MRS. New and used outboards for sale.
Oceanfront Cottage of 6 rooms sonable rates.
ternoon.
For information
CHARLES A SWIFT, Oracle's
CHAIN SAWS
and
furnished
Ba
’
hing
beach,
service to which the members of
CALL
1045-W
Good
opportunity
Garden. 9 Booker St., ThomasPictures of the Vinalhaven grad
Disston and Clinton Chain saws.
for boat, and wonderful for factory workers.
60-62 the E A. Starrett Auxiliary SUV uates will be published in the May
ton. Tel 374
57-64 See the New Clintoh Saw 20" Blake chance
view. $3600
A MEDICAL Secretary with spe are invited. Rev. Bruce P. Cum 28 issue of The Courier-Gazette.
ONE used 12 'i-Inch floor model only $239.50 Delivery in Camden.
A cute little Cottage at Megunmahogany Motorola TV $155 One
LEADBET1ER MACHINE CO. ticook Lake. 5 rooms, all on one cial hospital training wanted, for
used spinner-type Easy Washer, Camden. Me
62-74 floor; furnished; pretty wooded a position in the Medical Records
WANTED
Department Call KNOX COUNTY
$35 One slightly used model 530
MECHANICAL Service and Re grove. $2750.
Wild range oil burner pump, $25 pair Shop. Call A B. HIGGS.
At Crawford Pond, nicely locat GENERAL HOSPITAL, Rockland,
LAWNS
to mow, wanted Call
54tf
W. H EMERY Tel. 590-W or call Rockville. Tel. Rockland 352-M3 ed on lakefront with wooded back for an appointment.
JACK HOOPER. West Meadow
at 28 Pacific St.
55tf
ground;
furnished
cottage
of
5
DONT discard your old or
62-S*71
61*63
M.
rooms, screened porch and fire mtlqne furniture. Call. H JOHN Road. Tel. 179-R.
1938 STUDEBAKER Comman
Estimates Free
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
place.
NEWMAN
for
restoring
and
reder for sale, completely overhauled.
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped
I really have the shorefront finlshlng; 46 Masonic St
Tel. Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
$125. CALL 273-M
60 62 envelope. REV RUTH MATHIAS,
Tel. 825-W3
IK DON * BON. ( Leland St.. Tel
acreage If you want choice baiild- ’OR-M
TRAP STOCK!
•
57-tf
advisor. 827 Broadway. Everett, ing sites and privacy on ocean
123-W.
9«tf
MRS E B SLEEPER will be
We have on hand a ooniolete Mass. Full page reading enclosed. front land. A variety of locations,
at home, 239 Cedar St and is pre
line of newly cut lobst»r trap stock Prompt reply.
153-S-tf sizes and prices.
sn»»9a«$aacss3t9(s»3«sa»3aaES3($Kxs3n3aE9aaaEst3naaaatsaB^
fm- sale
INDEPENDENT LOB
See F. H. WOOD. Court House pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
FOR EXPECTANT
all kinds of furwork. Altera
STER COMPANY, Rockland. Tel.
61-62 and
MOTHERS ONLY
tions on same. Reasonable prices.
303 _______________________________ 47 tf
If you guess exact day of arrival,
LARGE Lot, foundation for sale, TEL. 36.
54tf
As the spotlight will he on ynu as you step
you
will
receive
free
a
baby
auto
ANTIQUES bought and sold;
sewer, water, cost over $2200 Will
IF you want the best auto body
across the platform for your diploma, are you
also, short settees for sale. LOUIS seat. Register now at MEREDITH sacrifice.
Inquire
158 TALBOT and fender work, come to ROWL
sure you will be looking your best?
i oRREAULT, SR . Tel. Warren FURNITURE CO, Rockland.
AVE.
56tf INGS OARAGE, 778 Main Street,
It Is my business to help you look your loveliest.
9tf
38-21
63tf
Rockland.
47tf
Why Not Try s Beauty-Soft Permanent?
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. 8ales
JOHN Deere Manure Spreader
Styled for you individually. Prtrea reasonable!
GET your spring plowing done
for sale
Good as new. EUGENE Service and Repair. Write or Call
FURNISHED COTTAGES
now. Call GEORGE RUS3BI.L,
FEYLHR. Waldoboro, Marne, R.F.D 258 Water St., Auguata, Tel. 3770 or

FOR SALE

TO LET

TO LET

Complete Home Building
and Repairs
H.
BOWNESS, Builder

GRADUATES!
0
0

48*68 Rockland Rep., John C. Benson.
378
Broadway,
Rockland,
TEL
Vaaestaa Blinds—Window Shades
838-W
144-tf
All Colors and Styles
SBOOND-Hand Furniture bought
Free Installation and estimates
TeL 1374-W.
C W.
Tel 939. UNTIED HOMS SUPPLY and sold.
SEWALL.
URU
OO, 879 Main St, city.

2.74.

MAINE ESTATE
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA
Ctoee to St Petersburg, Clear
water and Tampa.
Write far lnfermatien circular
139-tf

JR..
West
1115-R.

Meadow

Rd.

Tel.
»

ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-R Shop. 102
Union St., Grove St entrance. TeL
WBO
EVA AMES.

The Village Beauty Salon
ZLOEENCE N. PACKAKD
TEL. WARREN M

INTERESTING
(Continued From Page One)
a Job which lasted more than three
years. His force finally consisted of
30 employees, seven graduate nur
ses. and two trucks, all working full
time to take care of 709 families
with a membership of 2,403. Mcst of
us have forgotten the distressing
times of the early '30s but with
Josh they have left a lasting im
pression. He learned about hard
times, want, and suffering bv per
sonal contact. His desire in life to
day is to alleviate it where he can
and it is for that reason he is so,
devoted to his present duties as di- |
rector of public welfare a position
he has held since 1940. He is good
at ft and twice city counc’i has
waived the age limit in his case
which ordinarily would require his
separation from the job.
In between his two welfare jobs
he donated three years of his busy
life to organize and administer the
use of the community building
which hade been erected during the
depression with WPA funds and
which had been turned over to the
YMCA.

Busy as he has always been he
still found* time to devote to his
hobbies of sailing, boat building, and making model ships.
He was one of the organizers of the
Rockland Community Yacht Club
and has been its Rear Commodore
for many years. Another related
activity was his work with the sea
scouts whom he supervised. Politi
cally he was busy as a member of
city ciuncil, as alderman and as a
member of various committees and
commissions. He is a past-presi
dent of the Lions; claims never to
have missed a meeting; an Odd
Fellow, a 32nd degree Mason, and
an Elx: for the past 19 years he,
has been the secretary of the Rock-1
land Lodge of Elks. Add to this •
that he is also a justice of the i
peace, bail commissioner, notary
public, vice president of the Rock
land Nursing Association, director
of the Knox County Hospital Asso
ciation, and deacon of the Universalist Church and you can well un
derstand why his wife, the former
Mary Mundell of New York and
Rockland, does not see too much of
her husband
In every active man's life there

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL

Correspondent
Telephone 250

Margaret Ann Randolph has re
turned from the Osteopathic Hos
pital in Portland where she has
been a surgical patient.
Miss Winnie Knowles has gone
to Nantucket. Mass., for the sum
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ellis an son
David of Redwood City, Calif., have
been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Ellis.
Mrs. Frances Gross and daughter
Carol were in Augusta Wednesday.
Mrs. Euella Mason who has been
visiting her sister Mrs. Etta Verge
in Melrose, Mass., has returned
home.
Nineteen members of the Waldo
boro Women's Club attended the
annual meeting of the Women's
Cluibs of Lincoln County at Round
Pond Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
and son Waite and Mis Sace Wes
ton were in Portland Wednesday.

Mo

Is on; Incident, one deed, of which
he is most proud. To Josh bis ef
forts to convert an unsightly dump
along the waterfront into useful
and sightly property is the one
thing of which he prides himself
most. He was the prime movei and
publicity man for a concerted ef
fort to turn the old dump back of
the then Hotel Rockland into what
is now the Public Landing. He had
a lot of help in that, permanent
and summer residents contributed
funds the Lime Company donated
an iron bridge and labor came from
the rank of the WPA Recent do
nations from
Seafood Festival
funds helped along to transform an
old eyesore into one of the most
attractive places in Rockland.
No wonder Josh is particularly
proud of Ins share in that effort.

CLAYT 8ITLER
Wants to Sep YOU About

GOODYEAR
TIRES

s?

SIIILIKA1

► %

JEWELERS

suwcirfs
lo >you . . .
no

ABEWSHItt SET
Diamond ring $150.00,
Brid«*triR«.
$16 00
Groom »r««. $27 25

I.UDO SET.
Diamond ring,
Wedding ring,

C. Diamond

M00.00
§39.75
$175.00

ring,
Weddmgrmg, $46^5

q

It means so much more...

a registered and guaranteed

Arte a r ve d

Diamond Ring

You'll he glad you chose a diamond ring marked
Aneunnl* That name guarantees nationally know n qual
ity, value and beauty. Made by America's leading ringmaker—and doubly guaranteed by him and by us! Every
diamond chosen for color, clarity, cut and carat
Weight. Nationally established prices, l enn- if you wish.
*Trwd» Mark R««.

Rinr» "nlarged to show d«ta«

Pnra* include Fad. tai

Balovad by brides for more than 100 years

AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE AND LOOK

OTHERS PRICED FROM $49 5$ to $1500310

'uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Page Five

FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
TRACTOR MAINTENANCE IS NOW

THE GRANGE CORNER

A STANDARD 4-H PROJECT
WITH ENTRIES SOLICITED

Future Farmers Hold Field Day At Waldoboro

NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

Mt. Pleasant Grange
Helen Cross was still ill and it was
(By Frances Tolman)
voted to send her a basket of fruit
At the meeting of Mt. Pleasant We hope she will be back with us
Grange Monday, we had the plea soon.
Next Monday we will observe
sure of having five visitors from
Pleasant Valley Grange and two Past Masters Night and each offi
cer is to invite a Past Master to fill
visitors from St. George.
Sister Mary Lane reported we | his or her office Each visiting offi
cleared $43.04 on the benefit sup cer is to furnish one number for
per served for the Linnox Pony the program.
Refreshments will be served and
League.
those not solicited please bring
The program was as follows and !
sandwiches or cake.
presented mostly by the visitors.
The following members of Mt
Poem “The Making of Friends,”
Pleasant Grange were visiting offi
Mrs. Grace Fish of Pleasant Valley.
cers at Megunticook Grange Wed
Song “Beautiful Dreamer," Mrs.
nesday; Sisters Agatha Frye as lec
Petroski, Pleasant Valley.
turer; Inez Douglas as Pomona,
Remarks and stories by Worthy
Prances Tolman as secretary and
Master Clarence Dorman of Plea
Ernest Douglas as overseer.
sant Valley and Brother Ray Sim
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile
mons ol St. Oeorge.
There will be inspection of Mt.
Poem, “Through His Eyes," Sister
Ethel Simmons of St. George and Pleasant Juvenile Grange, June 8,
stories by Sister Simmons of Plea on degree work, balloting and op
Wideview Is Herd
sant Valley and Master Tolman of ening and closing the Grange. All
officers are asked to please know
Mt. Pleasant.
Designation Of
It was announced tliat Lecturer their parts.
Brother Dennie Hamaiainen and
Photo by Jura
Calderwoods
Sister Judy Karintie were reported
Waldoboro High School's agricultural department was host
In the second row: egg grading winners from left to right,
stein-Friesian cattle. This prefix
to
the
Southern
District
meeting
of
the
Future
Farmers
of
were:
Nelson
Lash
and
Brute
Jones
of
Waldoboro
who
tied for
ill
and
a
card
was
sent
each
by
the
Frank and Marion Calderwood name is granted and will be reAmerica on Wednesday.
In the several contests, which in
first place. Beside them are tractor driving winners Carlton
members.
of Union have been given the ; corded by The HoL-tein-Fnesian
cluded boys from nine schools, Waldoboro's participants rated
Berry of Livermore Falls and Carol Cooper of Monmouth
Weymouth Grange
high. In the above picture, in front, is Ralph Goodwin of
Academy, first and second place respectively. The two at the
privilege of the exclusive use of the Association of America.
Wilton Academy, winner of the speaking contest. In the front
far right of the row are Gordon Winchenbach of Waldoboro
By Harold Taylor
Over 1350 prefixes were reserved
name "Wideview' as a herd name
row. from left to right, are: D. Bryant of Livermore Falls;
and Theodore Barker of Livermore Falls, first and second place
Weymouth Grange met Monday
in registering their purebred Hol- for breeders in 1952
S. Mayo, Wilton Academy; E. Eugley, Waldoboro and J. Mc
winners in weeds and forage crops identification.
night and the program was pre
Laughlin. Waldoboro, all of whom tied for first place in the
William Files of Gorham, left in the third row, won the
potato disease division. Milk judging winners, Rosslyn Castner,
sented by the Home and Com
poultry judging contest. Next to him. to the right, are William
Waldoboro,
first
prize,
and
Henry
Wasserman.
Wilton
.Academy,
Stevens
of Gorham, first prize and David Libby of Buxton,
munity Welfare Committee.
second place.
second prize in dairy judging.
4-H Club Leader Eleanor Clark i
introduced the members of the
1 *
»
Thomaston Cheerful Homemakers,
and their district leader Hazel
Gammon.
Dear Farmer:
, can easily get to be worse than
The 4-H Club proceeded to
It ’» again time to control Yel- mustard as note some of our fields
demonstrate how they hold their
lost' Rocket—that nice yellow flowHere are some ways to control
meetings. Also points on canning
and sewing by Norma Clark, Rae ering plant you are seeing now that> Yellow Rocket:
A. If the plants are scattered:
is not aandelion. It looks some
Clark, and Susan Dennison.
1. Hand pull.
Baton twirling by Vada Cullen what iike musTard from a distance.
2. Spot spray with 2. 4-D or
and singing by Roxy Tabbutt and
saxophone music by Gayle Treat, we hope she will be back with us with MCP chemical weed killers.
B If Yellow Rocket is thicker:
very soon
followed.
My thoughts have been mostly find the other waterers or go thirs1. Spot spray with 2, 4-D or
There were jokes by Nina Win- j It was voted to shingle the small
on
my own problems during the lychenbach and “Happy Birthday”, building on the end of the Grange MCP.
C.
If
Yellow
Rocket
is
really
bad
Pa»t
week. Nothing serious hapAbo'J’ that
Earl Ludwig's
was sung for the benefit of Net hall which is leaking badly and
1. Mow. (It will probably take pened, just enough to keep one back hoe hove ln slght' a week late
Brother
James
Chadwick
volun

tie Robinson.
,
i
due partly to the fact that U had
The Kitchen Overture was pre- I teered to do the work free of two mowings.)
. wondering-what next. When Percy been mlred Qn the
Wa(er.g
2. Spray whole area with 2
sented by Earl Maxey, Olga Bur charge.
White writes about h.s troubles in farm during the all too frequent
4-D or MCP
kett, Nettie Robinson. Gladys
Warren Grange
his diary appearing in one of the rain storms. I gave what I thought
Put into the silo early.
Keating and Edith Taylor.
(By Virginia Davis)
Some of you say that 2, 4-D did poultry magazines, it sounds hu- were all necessary instructions for
The lecturer's march was won by
Tuesday night Warren Grange
not kill the plant. That is some morous, but when you stumble over| digging a ditch to my new shelter,
Gladys Keating.
was nost to White Oak Grange
times the case; but it will prevent those same obstacles yourself it is watched him claw out a few scoopThe closing thought of the day
which furnished the lecturer's pro
} fuIs of earth, offered a silent prayYellow Rocket from going to seed seldom a laughing matter.
was given by Greta Clark.
gram.
When you have filled the last er that ne would find no ledge or
Next Monday the First and Sec
which is all we need.
The program included readings
To xcep Yellow Rocket from any feeder in the pen there is always °ig boulders in his path and then
ond Degrees will be conferred on
by Hazel Gammon, Evelyn Payson
candidates.
Inspection will be
farm, keep it from going to seed. a feeling of satisfaction. I came went about my business,
and Jennie Petroski of Pleasant
made by Deputy "Earl Tolman.
H Yellow Rocket is put into the out of the broiler house the other . A little later I returned to see
Valley.
silo before seeds shatter, the seeds day with just that feeling when J him mournfully gazing at the
Ovean View Grange
There was a skit by White Oak
will be killed. Very few will survive I was greeted by my wife who had frayed ends of my underground
(By Nellie M. Ervine
with Ernest Castner, Helen Cast
the silo, a cow's stomach, and a just come from the hen house. Her electric wires leading to the broil
Members of Ocean View Grange
ner and Merrill Payson taking part.
glad news was that a waterer had er house. I assumed a cheerful at
manure pile.
have received a cordial invitation
Also a story by Sister Simmons
been
tipped over breaking the pipe. titude and assured him that he waa
Yellow Rocket seed is not spread
from White Oak Grange of War
of Pleasant Valley followed by so
by the wind. It must be carried. I immediately had visions of a large entirely blameless. In my mind I
ren, to meet with them on Friday
los by Sister Petroski and music by Therefore the spread from one field 'ake bu‘
s'le f*atf discovered resolved to make a map of the pre
Photo by Jura May 29, at 8.30 p. m. It was voted Raymond Jenkins of Warren
to
another
should
not
be
too
great,
’
‘f
in
time
50
^at
1 was a*>'e 10 re' mises. iharting all wires and pipes.
to
accept
the
invitation
and
make
TRIPLET KIDS ARE A RARITY and Dannv Tidd. age two and one-half years, thinks they are just swell
Grange.
especially if the above destroying *,alr
d81113?6
an hour or so. But it might not do any good. I
playmates, even if a little rough wdth him. The trio were born on the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Tidd on up as large a party as possible.
Meenahga Grange
methods are carried out.
When I turned the water back on recall that one bulldozer operator
Old County Road in Rockland May 15. The mother of the three produced twins last year. Now, the Tidds
Those desiring to attend, who are
are wondering just what will be the count next spring. Harold E. Dunn of Vinaihaven has purchased the
Deputy Roland Tibbetts of West
Sincerely
another waterer refused to perco- was told seven different times to
IMrr kids and they are now on the island. Danny had a struggle to round up his pets and hold them to without transportation, may con Southport made his annual inspec
Gil Jaeger. County Agent late; Passed screen. The lady of watch out for the wires under
tact James Chadwick, Ethel Coffin
pose for a picture, but he made it after quite a struggle and an assist from photographer and parents.
tion visit on Monday night. A
____________
the house suggested a pail of wa- ground when I was having my
or Montfort Hupper and efforts
class of candidates received the
DFMONSTRATION
AGENT'S
•
ter but I waved away the sugges- broiler house built. The warnings
will be made to arrange for them
NOTFS ON PAGE EIGHT
j tion and remarked that they could didn't take and he appeared to be
Second Degree with Pari Master
to go
Beatrice Milliken acting as master
surprised when the broken wires
The attendance at Ocean View
of the degree team.
writhed in front of his machine.
has dropped to a very low degTee
A program was arranged by Lec
That was all for the day with
and it is hard for the few who do
turer Minnie Vannah.
Refresh
the exception of dumping four bags
go to keep things going.
ments were served after the meet
of worm pellets onto a stray bag of
It is earnestly hoped that there
ing.
growing mash in one of my two
may je a reawakening of interest
The degree team from Acorn
story bins.
on the part of both new and old Grange of Cushing, will confer the
FOR THE MONTH OF MAY
A group of flowers which can
This shelter we are building is
members so we can get going again Third and Fourth Degrees next
be sown in early summer and
a single story, shed roof type, 36
without ever being under shelter
and make a showing in tho com Monday night.
from the weather will produce
by 60 feet. It can be converted into
munity.
Patrons who have flowers avail
flowers for next spring and early
a house for winter with quite small
Sister Gertrude Small is ill and able are requested to bring some
summer are the biennials, w’hich
expense. The cost with no boarding
take
two
years
to
bloom.
for decoration.
on the sides came to $1,003.00 The
These are seldom grown for
Acorn Grange
sale, because they give only one
rafters and studs are spaced two
CATERPILLARS!
Memorial services
were held
season of flowers, and perennials,
feet apart. The roof is matched
which
last
for
years,
may
seem
Wednesday evening as a part of the
boards and double coverage white
to be a better buy. But in the
| program of the meeting.
DURING SEIBERLING'S "TRIP TO PARIS"
perennial borders which were the
roofing. The cost includes 100 yards
To insure freedom from
Mrs. Adelaide Kaler of Wesseshow plantings of private estate
of gravel, a 14 foot steel culvert and
these
pests
order
gardens, the biennials were star
weskeag Grange entertained with
SAFETY TIRE CONTEST
eight yards of sand. Six by riv
performers, and they will attract
your spraying early.
accordion music and Principal
posts are 12 feet apart. I used ce
much admiration in early sum
Clyde Hatch of Thomaston High
mer in any garden.
ment blocks six feet apart for
WE OFFER A MINIMUM OF
Maine Arborists, | School showed colored slides of the
Foxgloves. Sweet William and
(Continued on Page Two)
Canterbury Bells are the showiest
■ trip of the Thomaston seniors to
biennials. Pansies and violas,
Inc.
j Washington.
wliich seldom thrive for more
BOX 53
C AMDEN, ME.
Little Joe and his western troupe
than one blooming season, may be
TEL. 785
59-64
grown by the same methods. The
entertained with instrumental and
Canterbury Bells.
easiest way for an amateur to
vocal music.
grow them all is in flats, the weather sets in, will do almost
The next meeting has been can
shallow wooden boxes used to
AT BREEZEMERE
well.
start seeds under shelter in the asAn
celled due to the plans of many
occasional
inspection,
wa

For the Set Of Four Tires On Your Car
ARTESIAN WELLS
Come Please the BIG MAN
early spring.
tering when the soil seems tno
memoers to take the Pomona De
62*6*66
A packet of seed of any of these dry, is ail the care they need
LEWIS HERBERT A SON
gree at that time.
In Trade For a Set of Four New
aubjects will sow a flat, which over winter. They need good
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
should be filled with the same drainage and protection from
Socials at the hail have been
sort of soil that is used to start thaws, which they will find in a
TeL Dark Hbr. 74-1 discontinued for the summer sea
seeds in the spring. One-third flat covered with leaves. In the
FRIENDLIIST
55tf son.
•
peat, one-third sharp sand and spring they will start growing
the rest sifted top-soil will be again long before the weather
adequate.
is warm, and freezing will not
Place the box in a lightly hurt them. They should be moved
IN TOWNI
shaded
place
and
keep
the
soil
Trade at
to the garden as soon as the soil
moist
until
the
seeds
sprout.
This
can be prepared and will bloom
TWO GARDEN-ALL TRACTORS
LESS
Seiberling Safety
will take 10-15 days for foxglove; before any annual flowers, even
8 days for sweet william; 8-’O those started under protection.
For Quick Sale—20% DISCOUNT!!
days for Canterbury Bells, 10
Many hardy perennials can be
Than Cheaper Tires
Economy and Guarantee
days for pansies and violas. The grown by these same methods,
flats can be placed in a conveni especially delphinium, for which
TERMS AS LOW
Hand Lawn Mowers from $15.95 up
LET US APPRAISE YOUR TIRES AND SURPRISE YOU
ent location for quick attention fresh seeds can be obtained about
and should be sprinkled daily un August 1. Fresh seed germinates
til the seedlings have made their better than old seed, in summer,
Power Mowers from $98.00 up
WITH OUR TRADE PRICES
A WEEK
second pair of leaves.
though good results can be ob
Give them the full sun then, for tained with the latter when sown
at least six hours a day, and in cold soil.
BITLFR CAR * HOME BCFPLT
There is no way in which an
water often enough to prevent
the soil from drying out. They amateur can save faster than by
47« Maia Street
will grow slowly until fall with growing his own plants from
TeL 177
small attention from you. They seed. He has the advantage of
will need some protection in win unlimited choice of varieties to
CALSO SERVICE STATIONS
ROCKLAND-CAMDEN-UNION
ter, a cold frame if available, but grow, and with a minimum of
ROCKLAND, MAINE
342 PARK STREET
a sheltered spot near the founda work can produce a hundred
60-62
se-s-«5
tion wall, where you can cover plants for the cost of a dozen
them with leaves when Leering mature ones.

All boys eligible for 4-H Club
work may now carry tractor main
tenance as a standard 4-H Club
project. Participation in the trac
tor maintenance project offers 4-H
b^s an opportunity to learn more
atxtut tractors, especially their
maintenance functioning, and safe
operation.
loana S. Shibles, 4-H club agent
is enrolling in the tractor mainten
ance project af the present time.
Any boy wanting to enter should
contact Mrs Shibles or his local
club leader before June 1.
Boys enrolled in this project
not only learn about tractors, but
also have a chance to compete for
several awards Each year some
boy wins a trip to the National
Club Congress in Chicago. There
is also a blue ribbon awarded to
the state dinner.
In addition to these awards,
tfere is a state driving contest,
winners of the state contest com
pete at the Eastern State's Expo
sition in Springfield. Then, the
winner of this contest has the op
portunity of competing in an
other dTiving contest held in
Richmond, Va.
Boys enrolled in this project
must take care of a tractor and
keep records of its operation. The

Three Kids

amount of records kept varies with
the age of the boy.
Any boy enrolled must also take
part in a judging contest which is
a quiz. He is also expected to
take part in a local driving con
test. The only other requirement
is that each member submit an
account and story at the end of
tlie club year, similar to those of
any other project.
For more details about this
project, boys interested in it should
oontact their local 4-H Club
Leader or their club agent at
Rockland who will be glad to fur
nish more complete information.
Enrolled in tractor to date are:
Glenn Jackson of Camden Boys’
Club: David Barker, Karlo Leach.
Wallace Moody. Kenneth Noyes,
Craig Walker and William LeMar
of Coggan's Hill 4-H Club of Hope.

And A Kid

THE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER

SPECIAL OFFER

WE WILL BUY THE
TIRES ON YOUR CAR

Lovely Biennial Flowers
Easy to Grow from Seed

WE COME—THEY 60!

ALLOWANCE

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

SEIBERLING SAFETY TIRES

CREDIT PLAN

VAII

SAVE

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
AND

REMEMBER—WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

EMIL RIVERS, Inc.
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morning service, 11 o'clock. Rev.
Fitzpatrick's subject will be “In
Remembrance Of Me.” Memorial
Sunday will be observed and the
Weymouth Grange members will
attend the morning service in a
body. Evening subject, ’“Is The
Sacrifice Worth While?” Young
People's meeting 6 p. m„ the guest
speaker will be Elder Ray Ashen| hurst of Jonesport, who will speak
' on the Miracle of Creation. He
I will also show slides. The young
people will have a treasure hunt,
Monday night
New Books In Library
The following books nave recently
been added to the Thomaston Pub
lic Library.
The Silver Chalice, Thomas B.
served
Costain.
Miss Stella Drake of West Up
The Hour Awaits, March Cost.
ton, Mass , has arrived home for
The Southpaw, Mark Harris.
the summer with Mrs. Nan StackNine Days to Mukalla, Frederic
pole, Elm street.
Prokoseh
Mrs. Arthur lilienthal and chil
A Good Man, Jefferson Young.
dren, Cheryl and Arthur of Long
The Intruder, Helen Fowler.
Island, N. Y„ are xisiting her par
The Stones of the House. Theo
ents for several weeks.
dore Morrison.
Mrs. Arlene Lash of Pemaquid
The Whispering Pine, Sara Ware
and' Squantum and Mrs. Wilson
Bassett.
of Pemaquid were guests Thurs
I and My True Love, Helen
day of Mrs Nana Stackpole.
Maclnnes.
Trine’ Third Birthday
Invitation To Folly, Susan Ertz
Bobby and Sally Spear, twins of
The Green Man. Storm Jameson.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles W Spear,
Desiree, Annemarie Selinko.
36 Gleason street, celebrated their
Golden Admiral, F. Van Wyck
third birthday. Monday with a Mason.
family party. Present were their
The High and the Mighty, Ernest
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. May Gann.
nard Spear, Ricky, and John Spear | Landfall, Helen Hull.
and Capt and Mrs. Charles W
Tis Folly to be Wise, Lion
Spear.
Feuchtwanger.
Workers For May
Caravan to Zanadu, Edison Mar
The workers on the Hot Lunch shall.
Program for the month of May
The Bright Battallioms, Howard
at the Green Street School are: Breslin.
Mrs. William Daggett, Mrs. John
To the Moment of Trial, Pamela
Watta, Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs. Prankau.
Gordon Dewolfe, Mrs. Carl Achorn, Fog of Doubt, Christiana Brand.
Mrs.
Sherwood
Sprowl, Mrs.
Funerals are Datal, Agatha
Charles Spear, Mrs. Robert Mayo Christie.
and Mrs. Danforth Leach.
Murder With Mirrors, Agatha
We Two Club
Christie.
The We Two Club meets Mon
Annapurna, Maurice Herzog.
day night at the Federated Church
The Silent World, Capt. J. Y.
vestry for a 6 o'clock supper. The Cousteau with Frederic Dumas.
supper committee will be Mr. and
Witn a Quiet Heart, Eva Le GalMrs. Richard Woodcock, Mr. and lienne.
Mrs. Lawrence Shesler and Mr.
Persia Is My Heart, Najmeh
and Mrs. Robert Stone.
Najafi.
Church News
Snips and Snails, Louise Baker.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
The Last
Resorts, Cleveland
James Catholic Church Sunday Amory.
9 a. m.
The World and the West, Arnold
Services at St. John's Episcopal Toynbee.
Church Sunday, 8 a. m. followed
On Top of the World, Patricia
by Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Petzoldt.
Sunday School, 9.46 a. m. at the
Encyclopedia of American His
Federated Church followed by tory, Richard B. Morris.
morning service, 11 o’clock. Rev.
Crazy-White-Man, Richard MoAlrfred Wilson of Spruce Head will renus.
be the speaker. Anthem, “Who
From Their Labors Rest.” by Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Barnaby. Friday, 2 p. m. the an
nual food and flower sale will be
held at Studley’s Hardware Store
with Mrs. Marion Grafton. Mrs.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Business Opportunities
Doris Spear, Mrs. Mary Crie and
Cottages, Lota and Dwellings
Mrs. Lillian Dornan, in charge.
TEL. 1538
Sunday School, 9 45 a. m. at the 170 MAVERICK ST.
35-tf
Baptist Church.
followed
by

At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
service: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services,
Tuesday. Maas at 730; Wednesday.
Mass at 6 a. tn.; Thursday and
Friday. Mass at 730.

Misa Mary B Cullen has re
turned home after spending a few
days in Boston.
Lt. Eric Lundin, son of Mrs
Juliet Lundin. Main street, has
arrived at Camp Drake. Tokyo.
Japan He was flown over by the
Canadian
Air
Ways
from
Vancouver.
The Legion is to meet at the
Legion Hall 6.30 Sunday night to
go to the Mall for flag burning
ceremonies, after which they will
go to the Baptist Church to attend
Memorial Services. The American
Legion Auxiliary will also attend
the services at the Baptist Church.
AU are to wear uniforms.
All dogs should be licensed be
fore June 1, or warrants will be

JAMES S. COUSENS

riioio by Jur..
Willlams-Brazler Post American Legion of Thomaston installed its 1953-54 officers in ceremonies held
Thursday evening ai the Legion Hall. Carl Chaples was the installing officer and Is shown at the left,
in the front row of the group, beside him. from left to right, are: Commander William Wallace, Waldo
Ring, first vice commander and Oliver Hahn, finance officer. In the back row are: Adriel Fales, adjutant;
Walter Dow. historian, and Fred Duran, chaplain; Other officers of the post are: Enos Verge, second vice
commander, and Reginald Henderson, sergeant-at-arms.

Wednesday, June 3, at the home
of Mrs. Dorothy Young. Camden.

ROCKPORT

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

Storer-Collins-Harding
A.
L.
Auxiliary have presented Vose Li
brary with two books entitled "Born
of Those Years" and “Who Walk
Alone" by Perry Burgess.
Carl Spear, Central Maine local
man, will be absent from his duties
on a vacation beginning Monday
May 25 for one week.
Abner Griffin left Tuesday to
visit his granddaughter Mrs. Avery
Howes for the summer in Hewelton New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nichols left
Friday to visit one week with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Stacy in Hyde Park,
Mass.

The Rockport Parent-Teachers’
Association will hold their annual
meeting Monday, May 25 at the
High School at 8 p. m.

The Rockport Girl Scouts will
have a meeting Tuesday evening,
May 26, at the Baptist Church.
This will be a rehearsal for the
girls in preparation for the Court
of Awards, which will be held
Monday evening, June 1, at 730
p. m. at the Baptist Church. The
public is cordially invited.

Guest Officers' Night
Harbor Light Chapter, O.E.S.
held Guest Officers* Night Tuesday
evening at the Masonic HaU with
about 100 people attending.
Grand officers present were:
Grand Chaplain. Mrs. Etta Mor
rill of Lily of the Valley Chapter.
Weeks Mills; District Deputy
Grand Matron of District No 1.
Mrs. Caroline Stackpole of Annette
Chapter, Saco; and District Dep
uty Grand Matron of District No
11, Miss Marion Upham of Harbor
Light
Chapter.
Refreshments
were served following the meeting.

For better quality, bigger yields,
and for higher profits, plant Maine
Mrs. Helena Kenney and daugh Blue Tag Certified Seed Potatoes
ter Janice were dinner guests advises Paul Mosher, Maine Exten
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Albert sion Service crops specialist.
Young and daughter Ruth of Cam
den.

Memorial Sunday services May
Jolly Five Club
24 at the Methodist Church, 10.45
The Jolly Five Club met Wed
a. m. American Legion and Auxil
nesday afternoon at the home of
iary will attend in a body. Exercises
Mrs. Mildred Easton. Camden. At
for Memorial Day, May 30, will be
tending from Rockport were Mrs.
announced in Tuesday’s paper.
Helena Kenney and daughter
Kupples Klub
Janice and Mrs. Blanche Went
Ten Kupples attended the Klub worth and son Earle. A social aft
Wednesday evening at the Metho ernoon was enjoyed and refresh
dist vestry. A box social supper was ments were served by the hostess
served by the committee, Mr. and , The next meeting will be held
Mrs. Howard Hawes and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Durkee. A
Camden Theatre
business meeting followed. A com- '
mittee was appointed to make plans
for the fall meetings opening in |
THE YEAR'S SHOCK DRAMA
October. Mr. and Mis. Harold Wig
Vast Cities Vanish ia
gin showed a comic movie also one
Push Button War ... In
on Mexico. This is the iast meeting
of the Klub for spring season.
j
Plus Gene Autry Action Hit!
Mrs. Ida Goss and Mrs. Ada
Wincapaw, the 80 year twins of
Union, received many congratula
And a New Thrilling Serial
tions from friends in Union and
other places, also from the former
governor of Maine Frederick Payne
Sl'N.-MON.-TUES.
and wife of Washington, D. C.

Now! $120 Cash Nite

“INVASION, U. S. A.”

“On Top Of Old Smoky”
"Son Of Geronimo”

PLANT
DEPENDABLE SEED
Do you have trouble with seeds

coming up " spotty ”... or not
at all? Some of the failure may

lie in faulty planting or bad
weather, but it may be in the

seed itself. It saves in the long
run if you buy seeds with high
germination and a known re

putation for true-to-type, vig
orous strains. Come in and get

At 8t Bernard's Church: Sun
day services are at 8 and ll a m
Daily Mass is al 6 45 a- m. and Con
fession, Saturday at 3 30 and 7
p. m Sunday Mass at St. James'
Church, Thomaston, 9 a- m.
and 9 30 a. m at the Church of
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden
•• • •
At the Universalist Church (by
the Court House) Rockland, 'Rev.
George H. Wood, minister. Rev.
J. S. Lowe. D.D., minister emeri
tus: Sunday features a service and
sermon devoted to Memorial Sun
day observances at the 11 a. m
hour of morning worship. The
memorial flowers in the sanctuary
are placed in loving memory of
Lieut. Comdr. Isaac L. Hammond,
USC.G by Mrs. Hammond and
Rita and Norman The uniformed
gTeeters of the day are Capt. Rex
Garrett, U. S. Army (reserve).
Lieut. Comdr Jasper Akers, UJ3.N.
(ret.) American Legionnaires How
ard Kenniston and Harold Kaler,
with the minister also In uniform
of navy chaplain, LODR, U.S.NJt
Sermon topic is “Lest We Forget!”
Ushers of the month are under
the direction of Lincoln E. McRae,
Jr., and musical selections are by
church organist Dorothy Lawry
with solos by William T. Smith,
Jr. The nursery class is continued
each Sunday with Mrs. Ronald A.
Gillis presently In charge. AU
persons interested in this special
Memorial Sunday Church Service
are cordially welcome.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church the
Sunday morning worship service will
open at 10:30. and Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald will have as the subject
of his sermon, “The First Birthday."
Prayer groups will meet at 10:15.
and during the morning service
small children will be cared for in
the nursery. The Church School
will have classes for all age groups
at 12. The Ambassadors for Christ
meeting at 6 will be led by Carolyn
Bray ond Joan Duncan. There will
be a prayer period at 7, and “The
Gospel Story Hour" will open at
7:15. After the hymn-sing, the ser
vice will be broadcast over WRKD
from 730 to 8. Music will be by the
choir and a young soloist, and Mr.
MacDonald will be giving the second
in his series of messages on the se
cond coming of Christ writh his
subject this Sunday. “When Is
Christ Coming?" The Happy Prayer
and Praise Meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 7.30. Delegates from
the ehurch will be attending the
state Conservative Baptist Associ
ation meeting in Old Town on Wed
nesday and Thursday. The Junior
Ambassadors will have their last
meeting of the season on Friday
at 3:30
« « • •

complete information about

MOW***
its ALL

<^TTIEF“cv

Plus News and Rock-a-Bye Bear
62-lt

Sunday, at the Littlefield Memo
rial Baptist Church, at 1030,
morning worship will be conduct
ed by the pastor, Rev. James W.
Dagino. The sermon subjeot will
center around the Memorial Day
theme. "God Of Our Fathers,” and
the members of Ruth Mayhew
STUDLEY
Tent, D.U.V. will attend this serv
in a body. There will be spe
HARDWARE CO. ice
cial music by the choir. The
MAIN ST.
TEL. 20 nursery will be special music by
THOMASTON, ME.
the choir. The nursery will be
62-lt
available for parents with small

I children; 11.45. Bible School for
! all ages
Kendrick Dorman, su
perintendent; 6 p. m„ Baptist
Youth Fellowship will meet in the
vestry, Janet Henderson, speaker,
and at 7.15 p. m., Sunday evening
service with the youth choir sing
ing. There will be an old favorite
hymn sing, special music, and a
brief message from the Bible, “File
the Keys.” Tuesday at 730 p. m.
prayer meeting in the vestry; Fri
day after school in the vestry the
Pilgrim group of Pioneer Odrls will
meet with Mrs, Norina Dornan.
This will be the encampment.
At Owl's Head Baptist Church,
Rev. James W Dagino, minister,
Sunday morning worship service
at 9. the sermon subject, “What
Is Man." At 10.15. Bible School for
all ages with Alice Woodman as
superintendent;
Thursday, 730
p. m„ prayer meeting in the
ehurch.
• • • •
The Sunday morning worship
service at the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church will be at 1030.
Rev. Merle Conant will preach on
the subject “Right Evaluations.”
Mrs. Austin Davis, organist, will
play “Grand Chorus in A Minor”
by Cummings, “Eye Hath Not
Seen” by Oaul, and “Postlude in
Eb" by Batiste. The choir will sing
the anthem "Jubilate in P Dec" by
Schnecker. Mr. Pavone will present
the solo “In My Father’s House Are
Many Mansions" by Jewell. The
Church School will meet at 11 a. m.
for study and fellowship. There is
a class for every age group. Our
school is graded with the public
school classes. The Boy Scouts meet
on Monday at 7 o’clock. Harold
WhitehiU will direct the program.
The weekly prayer service will be
held on Tuesday night at 7.30. Mr.
Oonant will direct in song, prayer
and discussion. One is missing a
great meeting when he or she
leaves out the prayer service. The
Kola Klulb will meet in the vestry
of the church on Thursday night.
Dale and Jean Lindsey and Sher
wood and Arlene Williams are the
committee. The choir will meet for
rehearsal on Friday night at 7,
Dante Pavone will direct the pro
gram.
•• • •
Worship at the 8outh Thomaston
Methodist Church will be at 7 p. m.
The CUiremont Commandry Num
ber 9, with the local Masonic Group
will be special guests of the Church.
Rev. Merle Conant will preach on
the sermon theme “God
the
Builder." The chorister and choir
of the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church of Rockland will present
the musical program. Mrs. Austin
Davis will preside at the piano. All
are invited to attend the service.
• • • •
At the Congregation Church, Rev.
Charles R. Monteith. pastor: Children’s Day will be observed at 10 45
The Senior Department will come
at 10.15, and be ushered to their
scats before the Primary Depart
ment organizes at 10.30. The pro
gram will include Baptism of Child
ren; musical selections by the Pri
mary Department, with Joan Scar-

lott at the piano and Mrs. Mary
Lawry directing; the presentation
of Bibles to these graduating from
the Primary Department will be
made by Oeneral Superintendent
John A. Munsey; and a choric read
ing “And No One Asked" by the
three classes in Junior Senior High.
In addition, the reports on State
Conference earlier this month in
Ellsworth will be made by delegates
Edna Monteith and David Beach,
taking as their respective topics
"From a Woman’s Viewpoint" and
“A Layman’s View", while the pastor will summerlze with “Spirt^al
Overtones”, The chorus choir will
present “I Will Greatly Rejoice by
Owst, with Mrs. Eleanor Cote How
ard directing and Mrs. Faith Berry
at the console.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday, the Boy Scout Troop
206 will meet at the church with
Scoutmaster Ed. Jones and Assis
tant Scoutmaster Churck Warner,
meeting at 7; Tuesday the Knox
County Chapter of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
will hold a supper and organization
meeting at our church; Wednesday
the choir will rehearse at 7 in the
church; and on Thursday the Odds
and Ends will meet.
K
• • • •
V
Services at the United Pentecos
tal Church, 58 South Main street,
Harry Hutchins, pastor: Sunday
School at 1 p. m.; Worship Service,
2.30 p. m.; Evangelistic service at
730 p. m.; midweek services, Tues
day at 7.30 p. m., and Thursday
Prayer and Praise service. Guest
speaker May 26, Rev. Sparks from
Caribou.
• • • •
At the church of the Nazarene,
Rev. Oakley E. Woodward, pastor,
Sunday services will be as follows:
Sunday School at 9.45: Morning
Warship at 10.45; Young Peoples
meeting at 6 and at 7.30 the wrening evangelistic service. The mid
week prayer meeting is on Wed
nesday night at 7.30.
Advertise in The Courier -Gazette

Flows, Discs i

WILMOT DOW
WALDOBORO. MAINE

CLAYT BITLER

Wants to See YOU About
TELEVISION
l*7-tf

SOCIAL DANCE

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
EVERY SATURDAY
Music by the Nor'easten
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
62" lt

DANCING TONIGHT
LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA
Lloyd Rafnell and His Orchestra
86-S-tf

SEEDS

SUNDAY-MONDAY

2 Days Only

TODAY—Jose Ferrer

“MOULIN ROUGE”
Color By Technicolor
UNIVERSAL-INTI■ NATIONAL

I

SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY
4—HILARIOUS DAYS—4

The Year's Greatest Comedy Team!

CH Ht*

0WLE STERLING

IT'S ONE LONG LOUD ROAR ... AS DEAN AND
JERRY BREAK THE ALL TIME LAUGH RECORD
... ON A MYSTERIOUS TROPICAL ISLAND . . .
STALKED BY ZOMBIES . . CHASED BY TREA
SURE-HUNTING MOBSTERS!!!

LAST SHOWING TONIGHT
"B4TTT1? 7GNF”
"RAINBOW 'ROUND MY SHOULDER'

MARTIN

Let's look up her pattern in our Sterling Registry,

to help you pick the perfect gift. If you wish,

&

m H4H

that cost only $29 75 for a six-piece plac*
setting, only $3.70 for a teaspoon.

BUY 2 PLACE SETTINGS FOR $1.00 PER WEEK
ON OUR CLUB PLAN

. Fernando Lamas

j

FOR ACTION PACKED ADVENTURE

STARTS NEXT THURSDAY

The World's 1st Feature Length
Motion Picture in Natural Vision—

3 DIMENSION

Sunday: 3.00—5.00—6.45 and 8.45 (Contlnuouii
WEEKDAYS: 2.00—6.35—8.45
SORRY! NO HONEY QUIZ THIS WEEK

Arch Oberler's
MONOOAM MCWH

CHAPMAN ARCHIR

MIDNIGHT SHOW FRIDAY, MAY 29

Every Night Is Family Night
END® SATURDAY

Children Under 12 FREE

“TONIGHT WE SING” in Technicolor
— ALSO —

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 1.15 KIDDIES’ SHOW
a-it

PiauwiaiiiiGMi:

Southern Maine Premiere Showing

_ _ With_LIZ_SCOTT_and_CARMEN MIRANDA

Her pattern may be one of TOWLE'S beauties

Lana Turner > 5

LEWIS

“SCARED STIFF”

we'll wrap and deliver it, too.

■ollSMJM nwiMaWliaalll

HERE IS THE MOVIE YOU WAITED TOR

JERRY

DEAN

aftofent HTI MMNM

SUNDAY ANO MONDAY

Gifts of Towle Sterling will last through
her lifetime.

co-starring DOROTHY MALONE
PRESTON FOSTER-ALEX NICOL

62-lt

MAINES

MOST

MODIPM

DRIVE-IN

UI

IWANA DEVIL”
IN THRILLING COLOR

STARTS N€XT THURSDAY
62-lt

POCKLAND

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Social Matters
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac
Donald will be in Portland Friday
to attend the farewell reception for
Dr. George Cole, who is leaving the
First Baptist Church there to be
come minister-at-large for the Con
servative Baptist Foreign Mission
Ijgociety. Mr. MacDonald will speak
"at this reception.

The following attended guest
officers’ night at Harbor Light
Chapter. O.ES, at Rockport Tues
day evening: Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Watts, Mrs. Roland RackHfl, Mrs. Edwin Boody. Mrs Gol
den Munro, Mrs. Dorothy Childs.
Mrs. Bernice Havenei Guest offi
cers were: Miss Katherine Veazie,
Mrs. Esther Novicka and Mrs.
The. Tonian Circle of the Uni Norma Philbrook.
versalist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Ruth Benner. Main street,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell of
Wednesday evening. Plans were Lykens. Penn, and Mr. and Mrs.
made to serve one or two meals Edward Mucher of Leymones,
during the legion Convention. Penn., have returned home after J
Present were: Mrs. Gladys Orff, a visit with their uncle and aunt. '
Mrs. Dorothy Dowling. Mrs. Paul Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Maurer, 20 i
ine MacWilliams, Mrs. Doris Bow- Frederick street. While here they
ley, Mrs. Sadie Lewis, Mrs. Car- were taken, among other places, to
leen Nutt, Mrs. Carrie Palmer. Mrs. Moosehead and Cadillac Mountain
Katharyn St.Clair. Mrs. Grace and the latter especially was a
Flanders. Mrs Beatrice Wood. Mrs. great thrill to the young people.
Emma Gillis, Mrs. Myrtle Ham
Miss Jeannine Leach is the guest
mond, Miss Margaret Nutt, Miss
Gladys Blethen and Miss Kath- of Robert Annis in Medford, Mass,
this weekend attending his frater
, erine Veazie.
nity activities among them being
Mrs. James Brazier, Miss Mary a banquet, ball and Saturday
Brown, Mrs. Manuel Carrillo, Mrs. beach party. Mr. Annis is a fresh
John Chisholm. Miss Maureen man at Tufts college.
Burns. Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. Her
Rockland Encampment IOOF will
man Carr, Miss Helen Burns, Mrs.
Sebastian Groder, Mrs. J. Donald work the Golden Rule Degree on a
Coughlin and Mrs. Domenic Cuc class of candidates, Wednesday,
cinello will attend the Maine Dio May 27. Lunch will be served fol
cesan Council of Catholic Women lowing the meeting.
this weekend at Poland Spring.
Barbara Jean Childs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Childs, ob
served her ninth birthday Saturday
MIXED TULIPS
afternoon with a party at her home,
49 Fuiton street. Prizes at games
For
' were won by Jane Ames, Ruth
MEMORIAL DAY
Brewer, Dianna Borgerson, Carol
Ann Escorsio, Sally Sylvester, Earl
$1.00 per doz.
McAuliffe, Jr., and Charles Dor, gan. Also present were Gayle Car
ver and Eugene Witham. Barbara
F. L. Brown
received many nice gifts. Refresh
3 ELM ST.
TEL. 37
ments of birthday cake, cookies, ice
THOMASTON
cream, punch and mixed nuts were
61-63
served.

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY—BUILD—IMPROVE—REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Ion & Building Association
16 School St.

Tel. 430

Rockland
52-S-74

DAY’S

OFFER

The Browne Club will meet with
Mrs. Knott C. Rankin Monday
night for a covered dish supper
at 6 o’clock.
A group of friends recently en
tertained at the home of Miss Shir
ley Nelson at a stork shower in
honor of Mrs. Lee Wood. Buffet
lunch was served. Guests included:
Misses Alfreda
Perry, Marilyn
Seavey, Dot Molloy, Peggy Grispi,
Helen Chase, Marrianne Pellicani,
Judy Campbell, Janice Beal Bar
bara Kaler, Grace Skinner, Shir
ley Steele, Joan Talbot, Marie
Graham, Maxine Rogers, Marion
Rogers, Dianne McAuliffe, Helen
Pinkerton, Marilyn Keefe, Shirley
Nelson. Mrs. Wood received many
dainty gifts.

BRIDE'S FATHER IS TO PERFORM
WEDDING AT TENANT'S HARBOR

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robin
son of Bowdoinham observed their
50th wedding anniversary Sunday,
May 10, with a family dinner party
at their home.
They were married May 12, 1903
in Rockland. Mrs. Robinson was
the former Mildred Nason of Ells
worth. Seven children were born
to them, three are now living. Miss
Gladys Robinson of Augusta, Mrs.
Gertrude Bodge of North Jay, and
Roger Robinson of Bowdoinham.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson came to
Bowdoinham in 1919 from Rock
land. He worked for the Maine
\ i.
Central Railroad 42 years before
retiring a few years ago.
i
The house was decorated with
spring flowers and white wedding
bells, with gold colored streamers
Ronald M. Kay
The couple were showered with
Mr. Ray has been serving wdth the , cards and gifts and a beautiful
Marine Corps at Parris Island and wedding cake by their daughter of
is to transfer to a base in FloridaI North Jay. Delicious refreshments
soon for additional training. He were served, fn the evening.
also attended Providence Bible In Guests were Mr. and Mrs Roger
stitute prior to entering the Marine Robinson of Bowdoinham. Mr. and
Mrs Charles Bodge and children
Corps.
The wedding will be held at theI Judith and Richard of North Jay.
Tenants Harbor Baptist Church at Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman of
3 p. m. on Saturday June 6. The Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
ceremony will be performed by the Freeman, son Ronald, Jr., and
bride’s father, pastor of the church. daughter Ruth, Mrs. Gertrude
Dunbar of Camden and William
Lucas of Union.
was in the group and received a
“Service Award” on May 12.

t

--

Rachel L. Giles

Rev. and Mrs. Millard B. Gile of
Tenants Harbor announce the en
gagement of their daughter Rachel
Lois to Private First Class Ronald
Malcolm Ray USMC, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Ray of Canton.
Both are graduates of Canton
High School, she in 1950 and he
in 1951. Miss Gile will graduate in
June from Providence Bible Insti
tute.

I.

Health Portal

Club Secretary

—KCQH—

i

Miss Sara Maker. Spruce Head,
has been assisting in the bookkeep H WC
ing office for the past 10 days.
-KCOH—

The local Extension Group will
meet for an all day session at Rays
Hall with the Home Demonstration
Agent. Miss Winifred Ttamsdell of
Rockland in attendance. Dinner
committee, Nellie Davis and Olivia
Hoffses.
Mr. Weeks of Freeport called on
Ira Oliver one day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers and
Clyde Brown were in Rockland one
day recently.
Mrs. Alice Mank of Rockland
was weekend guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton.
Ira Oliver was guest of his uncle
Fred Oliver of North Waldoboro
last Sunday.
Those who attended the Knox
County WCTU 66th Annual Con! vention Monday May 18, at the
Baptist Church, Thomaston were
Mrs. Jessie Lash, Mrs. May Stan
ley, Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, Mrs
Olivia Hoffses and Mrs. Lettie Collamore, Ira Oliver taking them in

FINE WATCHES
FOR

ROCKPORT MINSTRELS NEXT WEEK

■

LAWRY

The Board of Directors held their
monthly meeting on Friday at 4 p.
m., in the Bok Nurses Home.
KCQH

Mrs. Herbert Parsons from North
Haven mailed over some National
Geographic and Readers Digest
magazines of current date.
—KCQH—

Mrs. Ella Andrews, 85 Main
street. Thomaston, brought in two
large sheets for hospital beds, and
a pair of new pillow cases.
—KCQH—

Knox County Alumnae of the
University of Maine sent in lovely
bouquets of flowers which had been
used during their dinner meeting.
—KCQH-

Elden Beane of Warren brought
in an assortment of magazines,
Times; Newsweek and Life.

moto by Jura
Guitarist Harry Goodrich strums a minstrel tune while L. True
Spear, Jr., joins in during rehearsal for the Rockport Lions Club Min
strel Show due to go on the stage in Town Hall, Rockport. Thursday, May
1 28. Proceeds of the show go to civic and charity funds of the club and
to aid Rockport’s entry in the Pony League.

MR. AND MRS. HERVEY ALLEN, JR. VISIT

HERE AFTER THRILLING EXPERIENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey C. Allen,; footed they were separated for 15
Jr., of New York arrived in that: hours due to the women and chil
city Monday afternoon from Lon dren being taken aboard the Hatii
and the men picked up from life
don. Due to their participation In boats sometime later and taken to
the Duke of York disaster last another port by another ship.
week in the North Sea they have ■ They have a great deal of praise
been spending a few days with for the Welfare societies that tem
their parents, Mr and Mrs. Seth porarily clothed them and every
Low and Mr. and Mrs Hervey C one doing what they could to assist
Allen. Sr., here at Rockland.
them. They were able to secure
Their experiences in the disaster their baggage before sailing for
were quite colorful but they escaped home at not too great a loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen have been
without injuries. Their cabin en
trance was blocked by debris from abroad since early April in the in
the crash but it fortunately tore a terest of the law firm Burlingham,
: hole large enough for them to crawl Hupper and Kennedy of New York
through. Scantily clad and bare by whom Hervey is employed

Mrs. Margaret Gutoske. R N,
Nurs.ng Service Director, has been
at Suters Hospital, Waterville May
18 and 19 taking part on a panel
discussion for "Present Day Nurs
ing Programs” Mrs. Sylvia Treneer. R N„ general duty nurse has
been attending the sessions with
Mrs. Gutoske.
—KCGH—
Sunday night a special treat was
held for all the workers, on the
National Hospital Day Program
when Rex Garner showed a film on
“Egypt,” with a description of the
River Nile as he went along. Re
many campus activities at Sullins <
cordings of appropriate music was
j and was elected to Phi Theta Kap
used throughout the movie which
pa, national scholastic organization
lasted 66 minutes. AU who were
Miss Sandra Perry
! recognizing high achievement acafortunate enough to attend, thor
Miss Sandra Perry, daughter of ■ demically.
oughly enjoyed the evening, and
Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond C. Perry of
were very grateful to Mr. and Mrs.
Garner, Sherman Rutter, WRKD 47 Masonic street, has just been
The Dr. Harry Naumers of
Station, and Almon Cooper for elected vice president of the Hoofmaking this exceptionally interest prlnts Club at Sullins College, Bris Brooklyn, N. Y„ have arrived at
their cottage at Marshall Point.
ing movie possible for the volunteer tol, Va„ for the 1953-54 session.
The Monhegan mailboat made a
workers Following the movies, re The Hoofprints Club is the cam
freshments were served in the re pus organization of students parti- special trip Wednesday morning,
ception room of the Bok Nurses j cipating in the equitation program taking Dr. Dennen to Mrs. Earl
at Suhins which includes show rid- Field. Sr., who is ill with an attack
Home.
1 ing, jumping and recreational rid- j of the flu.
Mrs. Levi Hupper and mother
We hear a lot about cheap money ing.
A graduate of Rockland High have opened a hot dog stand at the
these days, but it’s never so cheap
i School, she has participated in head of Capt Field's wharf.
that it isn’t dear.

PORT CLYDE

GIVING
THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

» A,

1 /a

Seven entirely new
Chevrolet sport models

Longines
"Hayes"; one
of the famous
Longines "Presi
dent” Series.
Magnificently cased
in 14K gold. An hon
ored gift. $110 FTI

Longines lady's
watch, fashionably
styled, 14K yellow
or white gold,
hand-finished case;
a memorable gift.
$92.50 FTI

longines "Borc/oy",
u/fro-imorf, sweep
second; gold-filled
cose,- genuine alli
gator strap. Finest
Longines quality
$71.50 FT I

A LONGINES-WITTNAUER PRODUCT

All of the hospital employees
were saddened by the accident
which happened to one of our
faithful workers. Flora Collins. At
:he present writing Flora is feel
ing mors comfortable and everyone
wishes her a very speedy recovery.
July 1945 was the date that Flora
Collins began working in the hos
pital and she has been one of the
steady employees ever since. She

DAY’S OFFER
CONVENIENT CREDIT
TERMS AT
NO ADDED COST

vating sport coupes ... 3 big, handsome
station wagons... all of them styled and
engineered like much costlier cars!

Here are the jauntiest cars in their field. They bring you
new high-compression performance, Powerglide* automatic
driving and Power Steering*—at lowest prices and with
outstanding new economy. Come, see them—soon!

The colorful and captivating “Two-Ten” Convertible

*Optional at extra cost. Combination of Powerglide automatic
transmission and II5-h.p. "Blue-Flame" engine available on
"Two-Ten" and Bel Air models. Power Steering available on
all models.

I

Ask us

if /
Wittnauoc
"Golden Princess”,
finest quality in
every detail; 14K
gold case, yellow or
white. Wonderful
value, $42.50 FTI

WHtnoeer "State s' — one of a
series; unusual in de
sign end dial; cus
tom, gold-filled case.
$52.50 FTI

The swank
Bel Air Convertible

2 bright, breezy convertibles ... 2 capti

about our

his car.

r/ *•

INittnauer "Sports
woman" for on out
door girl, a profes
sional or business
woman. Charming
gold-filled case;
sweep hand. $49.75
FTI

to

...widest, smartest choice in the low-price field!

—KCQH—

V

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pottle Mrs
Hattie Lawry, Mrs. Lissie Miller,
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and Ira Oliver,
were in Bath Tuesday.
Mrs. Carrie Mcfarland who has
been attending Methodist Confer
ence in Auburn returned home Sun
day.
Mr and Mrs. William Sheriff and
Mrs. Helen Sanderson of Wollaston,
Mass, are guests of their mother
Mrs. Hattie Lawry.
Mrs. Mary Mulhall of Wollaston.
Mass, is guest of Mrs. Susan Wotton

ADMIRAL
CAPEHART

EMERSON
MOTOROLA

The smart
“Two-Ten”
Sport Coupe

CASH

4

JEWELERS

OPTICIANS

•11

TV

CHARGE

Head
quarters

SMALL

WEEKLY

MORE PEOPLE

BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER

CAR!

The “Ona-Rfty”
Handyman All-Steal
Station Wogan

PAYMENTS

BITLER CAR &
HOME SUPPLY

AUTHORIZBD AGENCY FOR LO NOINES-WITTNAUER WATCHES

’1

The “Two-Ten” Handyman All-Steel Station Wagon

The “Two-Ten” Townsman All-Steel Station Wagon

ALL LONGINES AND WITTNAUER WATCHES HAVE 17 JEWELS

OPEN SATURDAY 9 TIL 9

<7* MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
■Wi ScrrlM What W« Sell"

ALSO SHOP DAY’S BANGOR - WATERVILLE

82-lt

l-M

’ A public service program
to promote safer driving.

The jaunty
Bel Air Sport Coupe

■0

NO NAMES ON A GRADUATION WATCH MEAN SO MUCH AS “LONGINES” AND
“WITTNAUER”. EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED BY THE FACTORY AND
BY US. LAY-AWAY AND BUDGET PLANS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

33J’

The Rockland Extension Asso
ciation met Thursday in the
Farnsworth Museum for an all day
session.
Mrs. Ruth Grady of
Palermo, district agent for the Ex
tension Service, was guest speaker
and had for her subject “Comfort
In Your Living Room," which
proved fco be very interesting and
helpful. Dinner was served cafe
teria style in charge of Mrs. Linnie Gray, Mrs Isabel Gamage,
Mrs. Maud Feyler and Mrs. Mar
garet Carr. The next meeting
will be June 11 in the Farnsworth
Museum with Mrs. Margaret Carr,
Home
Management leader
in
charge. Her subject will be ‘Mak
ing Lamp Shades.”

—KCQH—

The R. N. Club will hold their
next regular meeting on Tuesday,
May 26, in the Bok Nurses Home,
at 8 p. m. This is the last business
meeting until September. The R. N.
and Knox Hospital Nurses Alumnae
are holding a combined meeting,
with refreshments, which will be
served by a committee in the eve
ning. A special program is planned.
Mrs. Laura Maxim. R. N„ will be
in charge of the meeting.

GRADUATION

'u

Former Rockland
'Couple Married
Half Century

Mr. and Mrs. Leforest A. Thurs
ton are at their Rockland home
following the winter spent at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

Mrs. Richard Young of Newton,
Mass., who is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand, Tal
bot avenue for two weeks was giv
en a stork shower Thursday night
by her mother. After Mrs. Young
opened her many dainty gifts a so
cial evening and refreshments was
enjoyed. Invited guests were: Mrs.
George Hallowell,
Mrs. Arthur
Bowley, Mrs. Cobb Peterson, Mrs.
George Hall. Mrs. Wendell Emery,
Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Mrs. Kenneth
Mlgnault, Mrs. Harold Whitehill,
Mrs. Dana Whittier, Mrs. Mildred
Achorn, Mrs. Karl French, Mrs.
Thelma Herrick, Mrs. Hervey C.
Allen, Mrs. Edmund Osborne, Mns.
Edward Baxter, Mrs. Elmer Teel
and Mrs. Roger Sorrent.

Page Seven

SEAVIEW GARAGE, Inc.
689 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

)
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MOTHS AND RUG BEETLES CAN BE

STEAMBOAT YARNS

MADE BY GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS

of Ships and Men
by

John M. Richardson

• • • a

In connection with Mrs. Colgan's
mention of the Biennial held in
New York. Olin Downes, renowned
music critic of the New York
Times, had an excellent article
in the music section of the Sunday
edition of April 5. Being certain
that it will reach many in interest,
particularly members of the Ru
binstein Club. I will quote some
parts of it which seem the most
pertinent:
“The growth of the National
Federation of Music Clubs since its
inception sixty years ago. has been
phenomenal. The first important
gathering of music clubs from diferent states occurred at the be
hest of Mrs Theodore Thomas, the
wife of the celebrated conductor
of the Chicago Orchestra, during
the Chicago World's Fair of 1863.
When the federation was incor
porated five years later, Mrs
Thomas was made its honorary
president in virtue of her success
ful efforts to establish the national
organization.
"The purposes of the federation
were definitely outlined in the cer

tificate of incorporation under the
laws of the State of Illinois. Prin
cipal objectives in 1903 were: 'To
bring into working relation with
one another music clubs and other
musical organizations and individ
uals directly or indirectly associat
ed wdth musical activities for the
purpose of aiding and encouraging
musical education and developing
and maintaining high musical
standards throughout America.’
"When the National Federation
of Music Clubs came into existence
as an organization in 1898. it had
twenty members. Its membership
is now 600,000. This convention
assembles representatives from all
the forty-eight states and District
of Columbia, and from Alaska,
Hawaii and the Philippines.
"The appearance of many young
American artists who have won
places for themselves are indica
tive of the changes that have
taken place in the American mu
sical world, to which the National
Federation of Music Clubs has
contributed so decisively. It is to
be remembered that fifty-odd
years ago, the young American
artist had no opportunity or stand
ing unless and until he or she had
studied in Europe, started a career
there, and then returned home
with the prestige of European en
dorsement of achievement. For
young native singers and instru
mentalists. to say nothing of con
ductors, to stand in the front ranks
of their profession was then a
thing unheard of. As for compo
sers there may have been a dozen
Americans by 1900 who could com
pose and soore a symphony with
any possibility of its performance.
Native composers today who have
developed a representative tech
nique of composition and whose
works find performance arc to be
found over the length and breadth
of the land."
This article by Mr. Downes pre
ceded the convention, and Musi
cal America in its edition of April
15 carried a full report of the
event which makes fascinating
reading. Convening from an early
April date up to the ITth, it was
doubtless the most impressive
showing of "grass-roots” interest
in music ever seen in the metropo
lis. where this largest of all such
organizations had never before
met.
Many important musical
events were arranged throughout
New York City to coincide with
the convention. Among them is
noted The Little Orchestra Society
under Thomas Schcrman. who had
as assisting artist Carroll Glenn,
the violinist who so delighted us in
the Community Concert at Cam
den a while back. Also a concert
by the New York PhilharmonicSymphony under Dimitri Mitro
poulos. which featured a first per
formance of Arthur
Berger's
“Ideas of Order," as well as works
of Brahms. Mozart and Wagner.
During intermission Mrs. Ada
Holding Miller, National president,
was interviewed, also Sigmund
Spaeth, national chairman of Ra
dio, Television and Motion Pic
tures. There was a Hymn Festi
val. many auditions and contests,
and impromptu performances by
famous artists such as Deems Tay
lor. Charles Kullman. Frank LaForge. Fritzi Scheff. Frederick
Jagel. and others. And when Mar
garet
Harshaw,
Metropolitan
Opera soprano, appeared in a pro
gram of songs at the Hotel Roose
velt. the audience contained some
of our mo6t renowned musicians
such as Pierre Luboshutz and
Genia Nemenoff. Gladys Swarthout, George London. Aaron Cop
land. Henry Cowell, Rose Hamp
ton. and many others.

f

Hhoio courtesy Lou'se Brewster oi Benast

Above appears the Cutter Levi Woodbury in the ire o ft Belfast. Prizes of $5. each will be paid for the two
most colorful stories concerning this vessel.

Above appears a vessel that cut true old timer the Woodbury pion- t Steam will be raised at once and all 135-24 Hoover Avenue. Long Island.
where he can be reached by
much ice in the Penobscot area. eered much of the rescue and ice those
literally as well as figuratively for ' breaking service rendered oy the ' known and stood watch with over friends and fans. The moving busimany years. It is the U. S. Reserve present day Snohomish and her' the years will come aboard his ncss has taken some time and much
Cutter Levi Woodbury. Though a predecessors Kickapoo, Achushmet Memory Ship again, he will pull freight handling wh'ch has kept
et als. and acquired greater fame once on the engine room telegraph that pen we mentioned from getfor “Siow Ahead," and the sound ting lo sea lately. He is far too
May 28 when Charlotte CrofS Hop than any of the others.
Two cash prizes, $5 each, will be of the slow beat of paddles or the much the true sailor ever to let
kins will present four of heT most
advanced piano students—Barbara paid fo- the best and most color easy roll of propellor will come to swanky Long Island disturb his
Marsh. Joan Talbot, Maryjean ful stories concerning the life and us tnen the jangling music of natural love for his native Deer
Glendenning and Carol Stratton— adventures of the Woodbury in "Pull Ahead" will come echoing up Isle or get him off course for his
in recital at the Farnsiworth Art Pencliscot waters. All stories must from ihe engine room—and we will host of friends Down East—so lisMuseum at 8 o'clock in the eve be written or typed on one side of ; be underway with another of Cap- ! ten for his two long whistle blasts
ning. And the concert of sacred the paper only and should be sent, tain Scott's intimitable stories of' ere long for a "head-of-the-dock"
music to be given at St. Peter's to "Tne Steamboat Editor” of The steamboats and steam boating's landing.
-----------------Episcopal Church on May 31 • when Courier-Gazette and all contribu-! colorful men will be our cargo, laJoel Hupper, flutist; David Holmes, tions become the property of this belled—“For The Courier-Gazette." The straw vote may never break
I Captain Scott has changed his the camel's back but it gets a lot
OTganist; and Jane Moore, violin newspaper.
home port and Is now docking at of people's goat.
ist. will be featured, as well as a
Rockland people stopping off at.
girl's choir composed of the choirs
of St. Peter's Church. St John's Machiasport will hear a nostalgic
(Thomaston) and St. Thomas' sound for the whistle from the old
(Camden) under the direction of Snow steam lighter Sophia now
OPEN SATURDAY 9 ZTIL
Mrs Alec Vardavoulis—this com summons the workers for the Ma
bined choir will embrace around chiasport sardine factory.
w • • •
thirty voices, and they will pre
sent two Bach Chorales and an
The grand old tug Walter Ross
arrangement of "Panis Angelicus.” has a new lease of life on the Pen
These outstanding musical events obscot for she has become the,
will be open to the public, with no property of the Holmes interests.
admission charge.
Don’t miss in Belfast. Maine Tow’age Company,
them.
and in working on the heavy Sears
I was intrigued by the seating port deep water tonnage with'
of the Cimbollek String Quartet in steam tug Sequin and the diesel'
their recent appearance here in Security. Captain Ralph Curtis of
the Rubinstein Club's annual this city is master of the Sequin, a ‘
spring concert. From attendance former Kennebec River tug.
at concerts by the Curtis String
• • • •
Quartet and from pictures of vari
Steamer Westport, still steam,
ous string quartets, I had noted ran cn the Boston-NantaskPt line
the seating was always 'reading last summer. Have had no word if
clockwise'—first, violin, viola, cello,
she is to continue this season. Will
second violin. I have written Mr
certainly plan a trip to Nantasket
Cinfbollek with the query as to the
if she does.
change and will tell you his reply
• • • •
in a later column.
Captain Walter E. Scott is giving
Forthcoming is the new film en his lacile pen its annual spring
titled "Melba." which is a thrillng overhaul and paint job and if will
biographical film of the famous be launched in the very near future.
Australian soprano. Nellie Melba.
The title role will be done by Pa
MARINE
trice Munsel whose own Operatic
career has not been without
ELECTRONICS
thrills. The film covers the period
RADIO
TELEPHONES
of Melba’s life up to her first NewAnd All Types of
York appearance in 1907. and tells
how the great Melba left her na
DEPTH INDICATORS
tive Australia to succeed as the
Installed and Serviced.
operatic idol of Europe, patron
F.C.C. Licensed
ized by royalty and countless ad
Ray Kangas
mirers. Scenes and arias from
270 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Have you made a note on your eleven of the operas ln w’hich
TEL. 159-W
engagement calendar of the two Melba sang are performed by Miss
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forth-coming concerts — that on Munsel in the film
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breed. Using the radiator-cleaning
attachment of a vacuum cleaner is
recommended for cracks especially
in order to remove wool lint or
bits of hair, fur or feathers on
whidh the insects can Uve. The
spray should be applied after the
cleaning is done. When cleaning
closets this spring, apply sprays
after the closet is ceaned and while
lt is empty of clothes. The same .
rule holds for bureau drawers.
To keep insects from feeding on
woolens, several substances are re
commended. EQ-53. developed by
department entomologists, provides
easy-to-use protection for all wash
able woolens. Add a few spoon
fuls of EQ-53 solution to the wash
or rinse water. It will protect the
washed woolens for a year or more
If they are stored; or, if they are
in use, until they are washed again
or dry cleaned. EQ-53 is appearing
for the first time this year under
various trade names in drug, deP^tment and housewares stores.
For such woolens as rugs, coats and
Combat Them” <HG No. 241. U. S.
suits that can't be washed, house
Department of Agriculture, Wash
hold DDT oil sprays and fluorideington 25. D. C. In words and pic
tures 'the'bulletin "«howa”fi»t”w"hat
mothproofing solutions may
the insects look like and the chaapplied to protect
em or a
racteristic damagethey do so the sea8on or 'on8er- Mot
a 88 8n
housewife willknow the pest
she <'r>’sta's U8ed in
containers
also provide good protection for
has to deal with, In fact, it an1 stored woolens. Dry cleaners and
swers the many questions from
launderers who are equipped to
housewiws that flood Dr. Hender
pest-proof your woolens may do this
son's office, especially it this time of,
job for you. Valuable furs are pro
the year.
tected best by commercial storage
Dr. Henderson says that clothes
concerns.
moths and carpet beetles do many
Sincerely.
million dollars' worth of damage
Winifred Ramsdell
every year, much of It in homes. If
Home Demonstration Agent
the housewife recognized these in
sects. knew their habits and knew
“Fertilizer Recommendations for
the convenient products now avail
able to her for fighting them, most Maine—1953" may be obtained fron^
of this huge annual waste could county agents or the crops special
ist. Extension Service. University of
be prevented.
Contrary to popular belief. Dr. Maine, Orono. Nearly 1.500 4-H'ers
Henderson says, carpet beetles often J attend.
are more abundant and more des
tructive than clothes moths. They |
are more difficult to get rid of I
because they are more active and
thus may spread over the entire
house. Yet many housewives don’t
recognize them on sight.
To rid homes of carpet beetles
and clothes moths. Dr. Henderson
says thorough cleaning is needed
as well as the use of chlordane or
lindane household sprays-on closet
io-si rankjn
walls and floors, cracks behind base- ,
R00KLAMD
boards and other hard-to-get-at'
places where these insects hide and
Dear Homemaker:
The housewife can wage war
against clothes moths and carpet
beetles more succesfuliy and easily
today than ever before, says Dr.
Lyman s. Henderson, Department
of Agriculture entomologist in
charge of work on household in
sects.
Now selling in stores, are many
reliable products developed by re
search to use in the fight against
these destructive pests. Research
also has shown improved methods
of protecting woolens from damage
andl preventing these insects from
surviving in homes.
Different products have been de
veloped for different needs, some
to apply to the wool fabric itself
and others to apply to floors,
in cracks, and in and around base
boards to kill insects.
As a manual for the "moth cam
paign’", the department has issued
a new bulletin entitled “Clothes
Moths and Carpet BetUes-How to

Gladys 8. Heistad

The annual convention of the
Maine Federation of Music Clubs
will take place at Augusta on May26—which is Monday of this com
ing week, and from Mrs. Louise
Colgan. the efficient and charming
State President, comes a letter en
closing programs for the event
which promises to be of high qual
ity. Mrs. Colgan writes in part:
"No doubt Mrs. Roberts, the
president of the Rubnstein Club,
has told you about the wonderful
one-day State convention we are
having at Augusta on May 25.
Would you please print as much as
you think advisable of the enclosed
program to be sure everyone in
Rockland knows about it. The
Courier-Gazette would be the best
coverage it could get. I should be
grateful to have a copy for the
Federation files.
"Will you convey my best wishes
to the dear members there. I re
call the wonderful time we had on
May 9 last year. This year I at
tended the district meeting of the
Portland folk on May 8. It was
held in the famous old Congrega
tional Church. Very fine it was.
too. One is always impressed by
the quality of the work done by
Federation Clubs, their generosity
to young people, and their warm
hospitality.
"The Biennial in New York was
a marvelous, incredible affair. It
oould happen only in New York
with the National Federation run
ning it. It was the bargain of bar
gains for those who love the verybest in music among whom you are
certainly counted."
The Convention opens in Au
gusta at the Uinta; ian Church
(State Street) at 9 30 when there
will be reports of officers and
chairmen. Luncheon will be at
the Augusta House. At 1 p. m
the business meeting will be at
Blaine Mansion through the cour
tesy of Mrs. Burton Cross, and at 3
o'clock there will be a tea there,
with Alcada Hall DesJardins as
chairman. At 6 o'clock there will
be a banquet at the Wcrster House.
Hallowell, followed at 8 by a con
cert by the Lamplighters of Au
gusta. and the Columbian Men's
Glee Club of Sanford, and possibly
one other attraction which has
not yet been made public. Mrs
Richard Main is to present songs
at the morning session, and fol
lowing the tea there will be a pro
gram by those having highest rat
ing in the Student Audition at
Portland and in the two Junior
National Auditions, one held in
Portland, one in Augusta.
Oh, I meant to say that the ban
quet speaker will be Prof. Brooks
Quimby of Bates Oollege. whose
subject will be "A Yankee Speaks."

DESTROYED BY NEW DISCOVERIES
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WE WILL BUY

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

7?foie fat

“THE EASIEST TERMS IN TOWN”

LEARN TO FLY
VETERANS AND NON-VETERANS

One of America’s largest companies is looking for
a man, age 25 to 45, who wants to better himself

in the Knox County Area.

An Opportunity to own

your own business, with retirement, insurance and
accident and sickness benefits.

Salary plus com-

misions for the man who qualifies.

M.

L.

Write Box

C., Care of The Courier Gazette, for appoint

KOREAN VETERANS
Now Can Obtain Flight Courses Under G. I. Benefits
Non-Veterans May Obtain Same Courses at
Reasonable Rate Which Can Be Financed
By This School.
ENROLLMENTS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR
COURSE BEGINNING MAY 30

Leon White, Commercial Flying For 10 Years
Will Be Instructor.

KNOX COUNTY FLYING SERVICE
ment, telling us about yourself.

ROCKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
TEL. 8091

ROCKLAND, ME.

.
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ALSO SHOP DAY'S u- BANGOR - WATERVILLE

